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Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1980 
/ 
Illustration by Kim Kolarlk 
. 1 
2A lferald 8-:!6-80 
''Dirty work' simplified 
WE HAVE 
atl~undriesnear catnpus THE 
By NATHAN JOH NSON 
One of t he bigge,,t events in a 
student "s life comc,i· when he 
stuffs his first week's laund ry 
into II neat bu ndle and then tries 
to drcide what to do with it. 
For some, a laund ry and 
drop-off • ser:vice may be the 
a ns wer . Allen .Cleaners & 
·L,rundry, 204 Woodford, charges 
60 cents a t ub for washi ng or,d 8 
cents o 'p<>und for drying. 
· Pl02.o Wishy Washy on the 
31.w By-Poss oifers about the 
some service. 
Big B Cl811ners, 415 E. 11th, 
1347 31-W By-Pns's, 1086 Fair-
view Plaza, and Western Gate-
way Shopping Center, and Hin-
ton Clea ners Inc, 926 E . IOth St, 
operate shirt laundries and dry 
cleaning. Big B charges about 
S 1.35 for dry cleaning trousers 
ond about 50 cents for laundenng 
shirts . Hinton 's pricc!l are about 
the same olthough rates vary 
with the urticle of clothing. 
For students 11rcrerring- LO do 
their own loundry , Bowling 
Green olfe rs 13 sclf-servirc laun-
dries, many locnt.od near tho 
univcr,;i ty . Most cost about 35 
cents per washer load and 10 
cents fo r 7 '1, minutes of drying 
time. 
The closest loundries are Eosy 
Wnsh No. I on 31-W By0 Pass and 
No. 2 on Old Morgantown Rd .. 
Gateway Laundrymet in the 
Western Gotcway Shopping Cen-
ter, and Reeves Super Wosh and 
Wand W Coin Operated Laundry 
both on Clay Street. 
The campus laundry, in the 
parking structure next to the 
public safety department, oper-
otcs both a d ry cleaning ·ond 
self-service laundry. 
Rates vory, but for now o 
three-piece suit costs $2. 70 for 
dry cleaning, trousers ore $1.10 
end dresses cost anywhere from 
SI. JO to S3.30. 
For self service, the 'mochines 
cos t 36 cents per load and drying 
cosu 10 rents . 
Genera lly, whiW clothes arc 
washed in hot water. permonenL 
press in warin (or hot if they are 
very . very dirty. though the hot 
· water co n fade or wrink le them I 
and colors in cold . Colorlost 
articles con bo washed in wo rm 
water, but it "s best to be careful 
ond not sorry. 
Also. commercial dryers ·tend 
to become hotter than home 
models so using a lower heal 
setting or taking the clothes out 
while they're a little dnmp will 
prevent shrinking. 
ALLIGATOR 
-LACOSTE · I 
Sw eaters - Shirts 
Red-White-Navy 
Yellow -Aqua 
Heather. Bi ue -Pi n k 
-· and many others 
Meet 'challenge' of dorm room 
with some personal touches 
Western students and fa culty 
wel co m e an rtime ,. 
~ -
After lugging t~c 18th crate ol 
··couldn "t possibly be left ot 
homc'\essentials for dorm liv! ng 
up sevcl'l Oigh Ls or st.airs. most 
students ore willing to dump the 
dvcrflowing boxes in the middle 
ol thei r room and leave them for 
the rest of t he semester. 
But crawling over nnd through 
each other 's belongings can 
become a str-oin on roommntc 
relations. 
The boxes , imply hove Lo be 
unpnckcd sometime. 
So take heart. chin up , keep o 
s tilf upp<r lir. put your bt,st foot 
forwn rd . whoLt•vC'r, nnd IN rour 
111tt•rior dl:'cnro ting imuginutiun 
tu kt • on I ht' r hall<•ngl'. 
;\(11 '.r ,•l•- ~:~•'4~;~\~ 
P ASiOR 
standard fcntures--beds. des ks. 
chairs. bulletin boards. too-lew 
shelve~. cramped closet.&, gar· 
bage cans. relrigei-ators ond 
mirrors--it's ume fo r the personal 
touches. 
. Curtains, rugs, poste rs, photo-
graphs, memo board , calendar: 
plant,, laundry bag, willed flower 
from the junioi-..,.,nior prom, 
stuffed an.imals and a can o! bug 
spray oil add · a touch of warmth 
and hom/!yness. 
Burning incense can hide the 
smell of dirty laundry. but it 
won't do anything for the strongc 
green mold growing on t.hc dishes 
left from las t Monday's spa1:heLti 
dinner. 
Gou rmets must bring: their 
D". P AUL M Wf"LCH 
... cordially invites you to their servic;es. 
College and Career 
Sunday School Class ... 9 :45 a.m. 
Morning Wo rship ... 11 a.m . 
E~ening Worship ... 6 p.m . 
Mid-Week 
Prayer Service .. . 7 p.m . 
, -, -"~;. i • - l 
..._, ._,},:,f:r-1! 
520 Olcl Morgantown 
own cooking t.00ls. but. mops ond 
buckets for cleaning the mess con 
be checked out ot the dorm ·s desk. 
Milk crates arc versotl le os 
shelves. tables ond chairs. And 
pcgboords can o_dd epoce in the 
closet . 
If roommat.ea are into together-
ness, they ,;an b,zy malthing 
bed~prcads and. sheets . A 1 orge 
piece of carpeting a lso brings 
back o bit of home especially on 




On Fountain .Square Mall 
426 E. Main St. 
·FREE 
Reg,s,ig; 50 Gallons of Gas 
Purchase not necessary. drawing Sep! I 
Labor Day. you-need no1 be present 10 
w,n 1rs a GOOFS Gas ol a Giveaway . 
. 1us1 when you needed ,r 
Goofs Boot< Covers, 
r:_ _ ~ ( [)_ •1 As long ;is 
UO<>f'S re!flCI S lhey lasl 
100/oH 
ENTIRE D- ..! Sh·rt 
STOCK uuy:. I S 
Long & Sh<)rt stoeve. wovens & knits 
Forst Quality Closeouts·& Selecled 
Irregulars manuf;,clured by Lf/V' 
31rauss & Co 
Bowling Green Shopping Cenler 
Hwy 3 t -W Bypass. next to 819 K 
10 hi 8 M on·• S..11 





The following phone numbers may be dialed directly : 
Advisement, Career Planning ~nr1 Placement 
Academic Services 
Admissions 
Associated Student Government 
Athletics 
Audio-Visual Services· Center 
Bookstore 
Busin~ss Office 
College Heights Foundat ion 
Colleges 
Business and Public Affairs 
Community College 
Applied Arts and Health 
College of Education 
Graduate College 
Ogden College 
Potter Co liege 
., 





Extended Campus Programs 
Financial Aid 
Food Services 
Garrett Conference Center 




Kentucky Library and Museum 
Jones.Jaggers School 
Physical Plant 
Placement and Alumni 
Post Office 
Pres ident's Off ice 
Public Information 
Publ ic Safet y 
Em11rgency Only 
Registrar 
Sc ience Library 
Specia l Programs 
Student Affairs 
University Publications (Herald, Tnlisman) 
University-School Relations 
Vice President for Academic Affa irs 
Vice President for Ad ministrative Affa irs 


















































When calling from one ca mpus phone t.o nnother. jus t 
dial the Ins t four digits in the numhe:. To call ofl-<:ampus -
from a dorm room. dial 9. then the seven-digit u.lephonc 
number. For the campus operator, dial 0, and to get t he 
off -<:am pus opera tor dial 90. · 
Gotta a scissor.;? Oip a cou~ -
another pizza joint's, burge~. 
chicken. soup, toothpaste or draw 
· your own. We 1l gi\,'.e you a free 
pitcher of 1'9psi when you buy a 
large pizza. 
U-M - • pkekr pe,....,. .............. OS., 
expires Sept. 15, 1980 
Godf~ther's Pizza rv ........ _ ... 
1500 31 -W By-Poss 
782-1074 
'Com lex ' one.of largest 
Library services varied 
~y BECKY SUITER 
For new students used to a 
high school library . the six 
campus libraries may seem vast 
and bewildering, but each librrry 
in the state's third-largest library 
complex has a purpose a ll ila 
own. 
Helm Library and Cravens 
Graduate Cenwr hold moot of the 
collection . 
Helm has a periodicals collec-
tion on the second floor. general 
reference books on the first floor 
and childrens books and general 
sciences on ·the ground floor . 
The firs t three floors of Cra-
vens have the graduate college 
offi ces and library technical 
services. Ci rcu lation facilities arc 
on t he fourth fl oor. 
Education. philosophy and rel-
igion ma toriols a re on the fifth 
Ooor and humanities ore on t he 
s ixth floor . The seventh fl oor 
houses 8 govemme11t documents 
depository library . The eighth 
floor contains history books and 
the folklore archives. The ninth 
floor houses books on social 
sciences. 
To check out books, students 
and faculty members must have a 
valid identification c,,rd which 
hes been punched at the cirrula- . 
lion de,k . Books circulate for 28 
days. and overdue fines are five 
cenla a day . 
The card catalog, on the fourth 
noor of Cravens, is on microfiche. 
There are 16 sets of microfiche 
readers end two computer cope 
terminals that show book loca-
tions . Each dorm and clas~room 
building nlso has a microfiche ' 
catalog. 
The library also has n media 
retrievul center. a la w lihrnry nnd 
micmfilm editions of newspapers 
and magazi nes. 
Th<' Educntional HPsO ur<"c>s 
Center on the third . an<t fourth 
floors of the College of Education 
Building, has materials, for re-
search in education . 
The Joamalism Resoun,es 
Cenwr, inside the Education 
Resc/urces Center. has newspai>;-
ers, magaiincs and other j.our-
nalism materials. 
The Kentucky Library . in the 
Kentucky Building, has boolu, .. 
special collectio~. microfilm, 
rnagaiines and other non-book 
mawrials about Kentucky and by 
Kentucki('n.s. 
T)'e Science Library, on the 
first Ooor of Thompson Complex 
Central Wing, has technical 
books, periodicals and audio-
visu&J aids concerning a~cul-
ture. biology. chemistry . physics. 
molhematic:s. computer science, 
9,;;t ronomy and engineering . 
Studrnt.s may al~o u~e. the 
B_owling Gr~n Public Library . 
1225 St.ate SL 
ITBLBTIC lftlC 
BISA■BBIGA 
D11118 ·' · TO ITS ~~; ; 
DOOU *~ ~ 
lt'strue Thereore AnaIos1 ~ ~ .,,,_ 
Alhlellc AN,cs OIi but nor least ,s QUI -
ocross America And 
active people everywhere 
ore ,unn,ng to their d oors 
Why? Because they ore 
quickly find ing hol Alhte1,c 
Art ie otters them something 
more Something spec,0I 
Like the unusually bread 
selecl!on o r top quolity. hard 
to-1,nel equipment tor everv 
popular sport Shoes. Stylish 
ond lunctlonol sports 
opporel. rocquets . bolls. 
popular sports books ond 




And they a lso leel 
confident knowing thot lhe 
people who run lhe Alhletic 
Attic Company ore lolks like 
Olympic Cooch Jimmy 
Ccrnes An.d World c loss 
runner Morty Liquori 
rw ,n Oaks C £c;r '. I C'1 
Corne1 o 
Sm all house/ Sco t ts vrlle Rd 
OPE N DAILY 10 6 
S UNDAYS 1 5 
experience We operote 
your l~ I Attic We 00r1id .• 
pate ,nif!.e.some sp0r1s 
o c liv,r,es o s you And our 
extensive experience In 
othte ,cs enables us ro pro 
v,de helpful oav,ce m the 
serec ,on o t a ll your sports 
needs 
So when you vIsr1 our 
Alhler,c Art,c Store noj>'>lv 
ho ve the prOduc is been 
opprovea by , e 100 
coaches nd athletes in 
Americo they hove been 
selected by us 
And we know whol you like 
Run over ond see us IOdoy' 
Bowlmg _Green. KY 
\ 
4A Jlerald 8-26-80. 
WELC·OME B·ACK STUDENTS 
The College Heights Bookstore is Your Campus Headquarters 
for Vo~r Books arid College Supplies. 
BOOKS 







College Heig lrts Boolr~tore 
Downing Unive r11ity Center 
SPECIAL STORE HOURS · 
Thunday, Friday August 28, 29 8 1.m.-7 p.m. 
; 
Saturday August 30 9 1.m.-6 p.m 
Open _. of _llplembef 2--6 TU81day - Fridr, 8Lm.- 7p.m. 
Yo11 wUI have an opportunity to order 
l ro!'II your Jo1tan'1 College Ring Sf)eclal11t: 
~~ Thunday through Saturday August 28, 29; 30 
See the deluxe feature• on 111 Jo sten'• rtngL 
., 
8-26-80 /lerald .5;1 
CLEPexams of fer course credit~ 
Ry FRED WHEELER 
\\'unl lo cam er.edits for 
courses without setti ng' foot in u 
clnssroom7 Taking a CLEP t,,st 
may be you answer. 
The College Level Examina-
tion Program is designed to help 
students graduate a little earlier 
-by offering general skills tests in 
science, humanities and E!'gli,h 
composition . Moro specific ~ts 
can be taken for all kind• of 
subj ects ranging from calcu lus to 
psychology . 
The credit hours ea rned 
through CLEP examinations 
count toward graduation but a.re 
not used to compute grade-poin t 
Students staff 
2 puhlica tions 
To keep students informed 
uhnut l'ampus news, two student· 
producC'd publications ore evoila• 
hie. 
A newspnper , The College 
Heights Hereld . is published 
Tuesrlny s •',ld Thursdays during 
Lhe school year. Copies are 
available in most buildings before 
noon. 
Distribution of the yearbook, 
The Tnlisman, ,hould be in early 
fall . Delivery had been expected 
curlier in the semester, but editor 
Usa Roberts said ceprintJng of 
the four-.color sections was calls· 
ing a delay . 
Books will be mailed ID gradu-
ates, but full-time atudenta last 
year may pick up a book by 
showing their identification card. 
Other persons .nay purchase 
copies later. 
Bits 'N' Boots 
Sr.ddleShop 
WetUrn ha.ti Boots 
Bllfu Shlru 
102 Louisville Rd. 
C.LJ:uultf Bl~J-
842- 0270 
Mon.- Fri.10- 6 ~ 
Su. 9-S , 
Sun. · 1- S ·. .. ~J -
' " ... ;),., 
2315 RuSS-t"ll'11lle AoM 
o .. owlm9 Cirettn , l(V ,.1 , l1 
averaJ.,:L'S bN·nusr they are s::rudC'd 
on n p.nss- fnil basi~ . 
CLEP tcst.s are giyenJbe third , 
Monday and Tuesday of every 
month al the Counseling Services 
Center on the fourth floor of the 
College of Education Building. 
Testing supervisor Marie 
Martin said only freshmen are 
allowed to take the general tests, 
and they must be taken in the 
lint testing session Sept. 16. 
Students must sign up by Sept. 
12. ' 
"They lgeneral CLEP exams) 
suffice for the general education 
requirements, " Miss Martin said . 
For instance, a s tudent who 
passes the English composition 
Lest will not havt: to take Englis h t('sts were• given. she said . may norl>e f'liJ.,rible t.o ea rn Ct;EP 
101. " It seems like an awful loL of credi ts. 
" That will help them get ))"Opie dou'l know about it ," s he CLEP ua~ las\ 90 minutes 
throug h that first year if they 're said . " And often w.hen they find and con isl of ali,,rnating periods 
having it rough," she said . out. it 's too _late." of reading prepared material and 
Students who wish to take the Miss Martin ,aid a CLEP le9t answering muttiple-ehoice ques• 
specific subjer.i i,,sts must sign is clieaper than a class . The fint tions. 
:t~::.t three WCE.ks before the le9l costs $22 and additional Mi•• Martin said there is no 
Subject tests can he taken on l,ests are $18 each. way to study for C~EP tests. 
any test date during the semester But students who paes ~LEP You just cannot cram for th m," 
and are open t,, all students . . But e1U1m• and then tranofer to she said. "'Tho main t.lung · is 
students who have taken upper- another ,chool may firld them· • reading the material and knowing 
level counes are not eligible~ selves both out of luck and their what you've read." 
take CLEP le9ts in those depa;;. '\, CLEP fees . Many ,chool.9 don 't CLEP' tests are developed a.nd 
ments. transfer CLE P credits, Miss produced by !.he Educational 
Miss Martin said many eligible Martin said . ~ting Service of Princeton, 
s tudent& don 't take advantage of Studants ';"ho fail CLEP testa N. J ., which also produces the 
the program . Jn August. only must wait one year before ACT ond most other nationally • 
nirie general anrl nine subject reteking them , and by then they s tandardized examiruitions . · 
MAKE YOUR MARKS 
WITH MUSIC! 
Record Bar 
has a few suggestions 
to make this year at 
Westem Kentucky University happier: 
t) Avokt last minute etammlng as lhts could male• you 
cranky, 1t1Nuble, and.no tun. 
2) Don't put aft your lalltl In dlMllllrt !Ike~ 
lo99tyououtofeJIIIClfflS. 
3) Qoft'tdrtM ~ ...... thCIII beer 
beloMlunch. 
4) And whaleu• you do, do I to fflUllc. . 
You'll probably lgnont fl:Mt first ftne, but at the 
Reco,d lar, the fourth suggestion Is easy. 
Record Bar ·has a wide selection of rock, 
Jazz, soul, dance music and more. 
Record Bar has a complet9 tine Qf 
blank tapes to get your lectures 
painlessly, and crate kits that will 
flt a,w dorm decor. 
So, mark these· words 
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611 ller(!ld 8-tfBO 
Local grocery prices show little change 
By AMY GALLOWAY 
Grocery prices in Bowling 
Green have remained s table over 
the past year, a Herald survey 
shows . 
And while a bagful of groceries 
is s till a major purchase. an 
informal sampling of eight stores 
shows that several items rem ain 
within a few pennies of las t ye,, r. 
wh_ilc three decreased in price. Cut ug hy ., 
loe,,poundl 
Tucktr 's Jr. Food Start Reeves 
1)]1 ]1 W fty ' •• 1JO&C,e,n1., Mo,~r,ICWl"I Hoed 
11 .. 
7.19 7.99 
" " " 
Houchens 




I , ~ • ..., G, ,. • ., V"'"'' 




~nun , 11 .. 110 •1 
$ 1 6'J 
,,. 
Chicken remains the best bet 
for budget-conscious student., 
looking for.a good meal. Although 
the average price increased 1\1 
rents to 79 ccnl.9 a pound . it 's 
i;LHI more economical than 
;!'round beef, which is up 14 ccnl.9 
tn SI. 16 a pound. 
1-~------------ - - -------------------------------- ----
lolOC,l"A 
Uloi,~I IJf,.ld 83 f",. ld 81 r ... 1" Rl I .,, , 
1/fJ A llbu l\dt (i,C t,,, ... .... 
c,"'""' p,Mft\11 
butt .. 112 Oll r-te1 1 I 09 Pt1 .. P, ,. 
- ----- ---- -,,_.,.,_, cotl" 
42 OU~" l I )SI foiv,., ·, Ill JF G - - ~-- -------- - - -
f" 10U -f'I eo,,. 
(10 OUt-c" I 
119 IGA. -88Jf"G 91 JFG 
4 1 l(iA 
Thi• year's best buys a re 
ins t.ant coffee, frozen com and 
le tLucc. Each registered lower 
hnn Ins t year 's price but higher 
than ri ve yea rs ago. 
l- ------- --------------------·--~-------- -c. .. ,_,.,_ 
bM111 fl8 outa1I 49 Ott Monu 4 5 l(;A 38 9u,t,•, 
11 19 
tlu,h'I/Hyti. P•• • J/1 09 S1o •f' 'f 
1--- - --~- ---------------- --- ----.. •• • • so 19 
1-05R...,.. t OJ Out 5cNc,, 1 I H All tJt • nttt I 0-., < •~• 
The worst buy is suga r. 3incc 
lasl yea r when the overage price 
was SI. 29, o five-pound bng or 
!!ranulated suga r has nearly 
doubled .to $2.54 .Also s howing n 
mn rkc-d increase is s irloi n steak 
at $3. 27 o pound, n 56-cenl 
increase'\ 
1---- ------- ----- - ------------ --------
Now to lhc survey this year is a 
si.x-poc.k of coke in 12 oz. cans, 
which registered an overage price 
nf SI. 98. 
The items selected for the 
survey were the lowes t priced 
ava ilable in the store. Brand 
names were disregarded . 
-· \lo,. eo1o, 
TC.. TAl 
.ae 
), f"ood/8, .. kfa,1 S.11• .83 
J 
1.ll Mwtl'I.I V.,,. i. l .61 M.t1~Whl,. 1,0I Golc, Mitml 
, .o 
2.J9 2.09 t ,VI , ... 
'IH£ ~~ " BUSTIN.:_LOOSE EVERY.NIGHT" 
. ".a ..,_..r.~""".;,•4  
' .... 
\\\0 
S~ach Party - Wednesday th e 27th 
Pri zes for best tan. swim su it 
Band : "M AIN STREET': 
Monday -W ednesda, 
I 
. I 06 M.rth• Wh ,u 1 I~ Gold ""'-t.J 89 1(•09"• 
1 n D...n,ino 
1.99 1 "9 
s,e.JO ,, .. ,, SIIJ 10 
1 I 09 A, u,. 
19 \,, ,.,.. R,,,.,. , 
,.., 
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Prep 
work 
" • I 
. ,,. ~ .. 
' . ' 
-
flftotO Oy Joftn Rott 
Above, ~ umbrella keeps South Central 
Bell repamnan Doc Brinkly cool as he re-
pairs cables between Rodes-Harlin, ,McCor-
mack ·and Gilbert Halls. At left, workman 
Cherry Carr washes the front window of 
the Academic Complex. Carr spent the 
evening cleaning to prepare for this wecik's 
classes. 
! , • 
Grc;,_unds crew member Roger Phelps mows the tall grass below the fine arts center behind Grise Hall. 
8A Herald 8-26-80 
Walk oui 
Dining, shopping areas 
can be rea ~hed on foot 
By CAROL SHEETS 
For t he s tudent who comes to 
Western with only his two Jegs 
lor traveling, Bowling Green hos 
o variety of attractions within 
walking diswnce of cainpc•s. 
Across the rai lroad trac~s 
behind McCormack Ha ll and just 
a shoot wol)< down Old Morgnn-
town Road is on LG. A. Foodmort . 
Reeves Food Store, Westland 
Drugs,- Econo-Wosh loundromat 
ond Famous Recipe Fried Chick• 
en an, ulso on Old' Morgantown 
Road. 
Mid night snockern and a ll 
night s tudier., will find the 
2-l •hour J erry 's Restauront on 
Russellville Road convenient. 
O'Leary's Restaurant is also on 
Uussellvillc Road . 
A little forther hike down 
Russellville Road is the Western 
Gateway Shopping Center which 
conwins a Houchens g rocery 
• store, Taylor Drug store , Big B 
clea ners, two clothing sh'i>ps, a 
bank . a laundromat and Ron 's 
Piz.uuama. 
Junior Food Store No.I. behind 
McCormack Hall on Adams 
~treet, is another convenient 
woccry. 
The 31-W By-Poss, which is 
lined with fast food restaurants, 
is also close enough to reach on 
fool . By-Poss resta uran ts incl nde 
Toco Tico, Carafe and Crock -
which hos o salad bar ond deli 
sond~iches- Wendy 's, Boskin-
Robliin s, · Ponde t oso and 
M·cDonalds . Another favorite 
du ring fina ls week, because it is 
open a ll night, is Sambo 's. 
The Pina Shopping Center Is 
a lso on the By-Pass. IL includes 
Houchens, ·• laundromat, o drug 
s tore and clothing shops. · 
Downtown Bowling Green ca n 
also be reached in a few minutes. 
By starting et Cherry Hall and 
walking four blocka down State A 
Street , students can reach the ' 
main 8QU8re, which contains 
three banks and assorted shops. 
Also · on the square is Bowling 
Green 's only Chinese restaurant, 
\ The House of Won . 
The Deli Haus--o small delica-
tessen close to campus nnd with 
delivery servicc--is on Center 





College S t. 




4ure/ Av . e. 7 
13 
14 
1. Unive!'lity Center 
2. TDco Tico 
3. carafe and Crock 
4. Wendy's 
5. Baskin-Rol>l>ins 
6 . Ponderosa Steak House 
7. McDorial<.1~ 
8. Samba's 
9. Plaza Shopping Center 
10. Russellville Road (Jerry' s, 
O' Leary's, Western G!tte-
way Shopping Center) 
Points 
of interest 
11. Old Morgantown Road 
(IGA, Reeves, WostlDnd 
Drugs, Econo-Wash, 
Famous Recipe) 
12. Nashville Road (Bowl ing 
Green Centsr, Bowling 
Green Mall) 
13. Post Office 
14. fountain Square 
15. Del i Hous 
8-26-1111 1/ero/,I 911 
Wheels 
Transportation access 
adds shopping variety 
StudenL, with easy artess to a 
car can shop at a wicf Pnin1.t 
assort.mcnt of malls and , hop• 
ing a reas . 
Greenwood Mall . 2625 Scott.,•· 
ville Road. offo..,. more lhan 70 
s tores nnd services . 
For the fa shion minded . Cast -
ner Knott. J .C Penney. Ren 
Snyder and the Fashion Shop 
carry n variety of men's nnd 
women 's fashions . 
For those who often feel the 
pangs of hunger. relief may b<' 
found a t the Sizzler, Pizza Hut. 
Morrison 's Cafeteria. the Gener-
s l Nutrition Center, Happy Joe's 
Pi,za and Orange Julius. 
Many other stores. novelty 
shops, boutiques, banks and 
services are offer<,<! a t the Green -
wood Mall ; the Land of Oz game 
room . two bookstores and the 
American National Bonk or.d 
Trus t t.""Ompany ere jus t a few _ 
<.ireenwood Moll plans to open 
a new mulLi•purposc department 
store , Wollmurt, ea rly this fsll . 
Shoppers may also shop at the 
Bowling G=n Mall . 2700 Nosh· 
ville Road . 
Patrons may pun:hase a varie-
tv of J:arm nt.s from khakis to 
k.tfflonos et sl.Ores such as Golden 
Farley, Behrs and the Rowdy 
Rooster . 
The Bowling Gn,en Mall offers 
several t.ores and services 
indudin~ Citizens ..,'laLional 
Bonk . Adams Shoe Store, TG&Y 
Stores. \Voolco Department 
Store , Martin Theater and the 
Nur.get Shoppe. 
Thi! Fa1rv1ew Plaza on the 
31 ·\\' By-Poss offers clients an 
assorlment of shops 
Amoni: them are Reeve, Food 
Center, K-Mart , Mr. Gatti 's, the 
Plata Twin Cinemas, Buffet 
Royale, the Emporium and Radio 
Shack . 
NorlhgaLe Shopping CenLer on 
Louisv:lle Road offers Gibson 's 
Discount Center a nd a Citiz.en '8 
Nationa l Bank branch 
Th.rio Bowling Green Center . on 
•shville Road just north of the 
Howlin~ Grt>e n Mall . h.n~ a 
Kroger ~roc('ry store. th~ Big K 
discounl depa rtmenl store and 
s1_1 veru l o tht>r smollcn s tores . 
What's red, white, and free? WKU caps and visors! 
Just on~ of the special services from the bank that brings 
. you 'H 01118, a full house of banking servk.es, and the 
17Trl0USE, our convenient 24-hour teller. 
• Gateway.......,. Center 
• Northcat• lh_... Center ~-,..,...l'lau 
• lntle!ld Paiti 
• Loet ltlver · 
.. WIIIIIITll 24 t«JIJR-lBllR 
'Bowling greeq · 
"Bank & Hust.Co. 
Main Bank: 901 College Street • The Motor Bank: 1135 Laurel Avenue 
University Branch: Gateway Shopping Center • Eastland Park: S<.ollsvllle Road 
Phone All Offi<.es: 502-782-)000 
Hey, listen all you fid students! rm::::~ is ma~ing a 
special deal jllst 4 U! Any G this week, open a minimum 
l!t••J account at any of .m~ 4 locations and 
receive a Western Ky. University FR.EE! It's 
E·-z, but hurry. Offer ends 
for Kay~ Van Meter if you h~ve any ?'s. 
•. 
j 
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Church ce-nt'ers 
near campus 
off er fellowship 
By SHARON NEAT 
Centers from different religious 
affiliations have been set up 
within wa lking distance of 
cempu_s ond have been organized 
especially for t he college ·student. 
Eoc h group sent letters lo 
fresljmen who had shown en 
interest in re ligion on applica-
tions sen t lo West.em during the 
summer. 
The letters informed the fresh-
men about the activities the 
student centers participate in 
throughout t he year end invi ted 
new students lo join. 
All student c~nters, with the 
exception of the Marana tha 
Chri9tian Center, are within a 
block of campus end all supply 
Speeches, trips, h~st families 
a quaint foreign students to city 
By J IM HALL 
Oetting started et a new school 
is a lways_ difficu lt particularly if 
that school is in a foreign country. 
For international students enroll- , 
ed ot Western, the Office of 
International Student Affairs 
provides help in getting along in 
their new homP.s . 
The office handles immigration 
questions, transfers lo other 
colleges, work permits end exten• 
sions of permits lo s tay ii;, the 
cou nlry. , 
A host 1emily program, coordi· 
nated by the office, exposes the 
internat ional student lo o gre~ter 
view of American life than he car, 
get on campus. In t his program, 
international s tudents e re en-
couraged LO visit with families in 
th_e Bowling Green a rea. 
The offi ce is especially busy nt 
the beginning of t he school ,,Year. 
A week of speeches and meetings 
helps new students get acquaint· 
ed wi th the school and ci ty. · 
· Ar1ong t he orientation week 
activities were speeches by mem• 
bers of the fa culty , t he direct.or oJ 
the financial oid office, represent· 
a ti.,es of o local bank and 
insurance com pony an d tho Asso· 
ciated Student Governmen t pres• 
ident . 
Other meetings during the 
week were planned t.o give the 
student.B information on social 
security, t he hos t program and· 
registration procedures. 
To acquaint the students with 
Bowling Green and ~elp them 
move in , the office prov ided t.ours 
of the campus and the city , a 
picnic at Covington Wood• Park, 
trips lo IOCl!I stores ond trans• 
ported luggage lo the dorms. 
The office is in the "rock 
house." 41 tho comer of 15th St. 
and College St, across from 
Cherry Hal l. 
"For as the lightning comes from the east and shines_ as 
far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of man." 
Matthew 24:27 (RSV) 
~r 
I 
On Thursday· nights 
6:00 Bible Study 
7 :00Wor,hip 
Everyone is invimd 
Mara11adia! 0--t . ~ Christian Fellowship ~ 
~nut 
We are now !1'eeting at ht Free Methodist Church 
at the corner of 14th St. and lndinnoln. 
. . 
,.- -,. 
· transporu-tion lo any ou tside 
functions . 
The Meranathe Christian Cen-· 
ter is a few blocks from campus . 
Led by Mark M11ssa and Billy 
Adams, the group hes info rmal 
meetings in members ' homes 
near campus. 
A few cc'nters have regular 
Sunday services. such as the 
Newman Center, a Catholic or-
gonizotinn, end the Christian 
S tud,ent Fellowship Center. 
The Baptist Student Cen t:er 
leaves Sunday and Wednesday 
nights free for members to go lo 
church services. 
Outside act.ivities are span· 
sored by each cen ter. The Chris-
tion Student Fellowship and the 
Church of Christ Student Center 
ere each planning a retreat for 
this µ me,iter . 
The Baptist Student Center 
and the Newman . Cen ter have 
coffee houses during the school 
year. Along with the Methodist 
Student Cen ter, t hey stay open 
oil day for s tudents to visit. 
Many of t he centers are 
interested in having mootings in 
the dorms . The Church of Christ 
Center end The Christian Stu-
dent Fellowship have a lready 
made plans lo do so. 
Several local churches al,o 
provide transportation. 
Some of t hese arc the Hillview 
Heigh ts Church, First Baptist, 
Glendale Baptist , State Street 
Baptist, the New Bethel Church 
and The Church of Ch rist Green-
wood Park . 
Registration, classes scheduled 
Tomorrow -Schedule cha nges 
permitted in Office of t he Regis-
trar. Fees clue and ID cards 
validated for odvance-registro-
tion s tudent.s in Garrett Confer-
ence Center. (See fall class' 
schedule for fee- ID times. I 
Thureday - Day classes begin . 
Drop-add fee begins. 
Fric!ay - Last day lo registc:r 
without being charged a late fee. 
Mond ay - Labor Da y · !no 
classes I. 
TuHd•y - Last day lo add first 
bi-term course or drop firs l 
bi-term course without a grade. 
Evening classes begin , regu lar 
schedules start ing at 5 p.m. 
········~············· : WELCOME : • • : WESTERN : 
: STUDENTS!: 
• • . ;:----------,----:,,--::-..,.__ . 
-= CAwan@~ • 
: MACAROON 
• 
: ,--:=-===- (~·~'-------... 
•· • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •· 
HANDPACKED FLAVORS 
1. CARAMEL MACAROON 17. Oregon Blackberry 
2. StraViberry 18. Fudge Brownfe 
3. Chocolate 19. Whipped Fruit Pineapple 
4. Burgundy Cherry 20. Banana Nut 
5. Choc·otato Almond 21. Plstach1o AJmon,j 
8. Chocolate Chip 22. Strawberry Cheesecake 
7. Jamoca• 23. Rum Ch~rry Trifll! 
8. Rocky Rocd 24. Orange Pineapple Nut 
9. Chocolate Mint 25. T088ted Coconut 
10. Jamoca~ Almond Fudge 26. Almond Bon Bon 
11. .Butter Pecan 27. Butterscotch ~ lbbon 
• • • • • • • • 
1 :t. French Vanilla 29. Raspberiy erbe 
12, Chocolate Fudge 28. Orange Sh~t 
14. Pralines 'n Cream" 30. Lemon Sh t • 
15. Peanut Butter 'n Chocolate 31 . Daiquiri Ice • 
16. Peach 32. Grape Ice 
... and of course, Vanilla. • 
1-----:-L:::::~::::--::-:,AT=-=FRO=ZEN=c::y::OQURT:==-:::~::88UIT===ir':'lll:z------1 • 
. Very Strawbeny Yogurt • 
WKII-KDBBIRS 
. ICE · CREAM -STOKE 
170531-W By-Pass -
• • • • •• • • • • • • • ···············••·••···· 
-.: ...... 
-. 
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Carded Can 't seem t o fit .in? 
I.D. ~opens lip' campus activities 
By MAUREEN O'CONNOR 
The registration process is 
completed and a weary student is 
left with a copy of his schedule, 
a n er.1pty bank account, and o 
student identification ca rd . 
But this seemingly insigni~-
cant card, with a far from 
nattering pictu re on it. a llows 
s tudents t.o do numerous sociel 
and academic activities both on 
and off campus, 
Students can attend a ll varsity 
games free by presenting a n I.D . 
During play -off games, students 
who went a cha nce t',Q buy n t icket 
rr. us t pres<.'nt thei; 1.0. bcfoni 
thei r nume will be plnced in the 
•ott~ry. 
,\thlPtic- s tudents can Ul ke o 
dip in the swimming pool, chock 
out basketballs, and piny rac -
quetba ll hy presenting thei r I. D. 
The bowlin,-, ping-pong nnd 
pool fac ilities on the fourth floor 
of the university cent.e.r are a lso 
available, and chess games, card• 
.and other equipment can be 
checked out a t t he fourth floor 
desk with an I.D . 
Sharon Dyrsen, assistant to 
the student a ffai rs dean, said an 
1.0. nilows students to pay a 
reduced ra te for some concerts at 
Diddle Arena . 
In the dorm , a n I. D . is needed 
to check ou t games and cleaning 
equipment such as brooms and 
dust pans at the front desk . 
An I.D. is a lso needed to 
receive an exlru key when 
s tudents a re locked out of t heir 
dorn1 rooms. The I.D will be 
returned when the key is. 
GuesL, of the oppositc sex may 
visit. tho dorm during open house 
if Lhey leave thPir I. D. at Lhe 
front des l- . 
An I .D. can a l~o he U8cd lo 
Campus post office 
offers 'personality' 
By Pl! I L SKAGr.S 
Thi, College Heights post.ofiice 
provides most postal services , 
plus somethi ng the downtown 
office doesn' t offer-persona lity. 
" It's more like a country post 
offfce," sa it;I J ohn Brennan, pos t· 
nl clerk ol t he call)pus post office 
in Garrett Conference Center. 
"You get to know !>(.'Opie better 
here than you dl:> a t the down-
town offir.r.." 
The only service not offered by 
the campus pos office i• general 
delivery to dorms, sai rl Dexter 
Crawford , superintendent of win·-
dow services al the Bowling 
Green pos t office. Dorm ma!I is 
delivered by local carriers. 
Also C.O.D. pack;ges afo t, 
del ivered to dorms by ef£ner 
office. Students mus t pick them 
up at the dQwntown office al 31 ·E . 
11th St.. Brennan said. 
" We can provide any other 
services," Brennan Mid. Tho 
services include: selling stamps 
fo r domestic and foreign ma.ii, 
money orders, insuring and certi-
( . fying a nd registering mail. 
Stamps may a lso be purchased 
from machines in the lobbies of 
some dorms and at the univers ity 
cent.er . 
The campus post office io open 
8 a .m . to 4 :30 p .m. Monday 
through f'ridny . 
The downtown office is open 8 
n.m . to •1'16 p.m . Monday 
through f'ridny a nd 8 o.m. to lil 
a .m . Saturday . 
Students can deposit mail on 
campus al the pos t office, in a 
mnil box on Alumni Drive behind 
Pott.er Hall er in moil drops at 
each dorm a nd at the university 
center . 
Brennan a nd Crowford ogreed 
tha t the biggest problem they 
face concerning student mail is 
forwardin g mail to s tudents who 
have moved and failtl(I to notify 
the post office or their corre• 
apondents, particularly publish-
ers and other bill collectors. 
"Students should not.ify cor-
tespondents, and postal officials 
anytime they move, period ," 
Crawford S!'id . " Even if it'a only 
from one dorm to another." 
Crowford said pa rents who 
plan to s nd money to students 
shou ld send personal checks or 
money orders instead of cash . . 
check out library books, stay in o 
!>u!lding a ft.er it closes, vole in 
campus elections end sell books 
back to the book store at the end 
of the semester. 
· The I.D. card is needed to 
obtain a student parking permit, 
schedule o room in the university 
center for a meeting, get o copy of 
t he Talisman , or receitie services 
at the Health cli nic. 
We can help you adjust. 
An I.D . can even help s tudents 
off campus. Local stores accept 
them as o fo rm ol identi fication 
whe n writing checks and some 
merchanls advertise special s tu • 
dent discounts. 
The University Cot.1nseling Center 
is now open . 
Lost I.D. ·scan be replaced for 
$3.00 in Room ◄ I ot the personnel 
deparlment in Lhe odminisLrat.ion 
build:.,g .Some type of identifica-
tion "-'Ith a piclllre is nee(!cd Lo 
get a new I. D . A not.c from o s taff 
or faculty member sta ting your 
identification will a lso su ffice. 
§ 
es 
Come see us at: 
Suite 408, Collt!ge of Education 
748- 3159 
Welcome Back Students! 
We carry the shoes you like at prices you love. 
Bowling Green Cen te r 
I nex t to Kro gel"} 
On.t.• or the mos t successful names in beauty and 
tv .. ~ l·,1n.~ is now in 8cw1i•ling Gn"'<'n . 
' 
' 1 
, Ruy·~ o f Louisville offers th t• bt.~st profc..11;slonal 
sc rvkl'S includi r-:g cuts , s tyling_. permanents. hair 
l't1lonn~. and Henna . 
j s 
Tr, ~h~,w )' OU what w(' mea n. Roy's is off€.'ring a 
STUDENT DISCOUNT when you presen t your 
rurn•nt STUDF.NT I D CARD. Th" off,, , is isood 
for l0% oH on all lx·ltuty St!rvke-s 
Comt..• in and IC"t us shnw you h,>w lo mak<' 
\'o ur " good ltlt1k" .1 " ~rt•,1t lo<lk"' , Jlt, 
, Roy's \,( Lt1uisvifi,. Bt•,, uty Arademv. l:u · 
102~ St.>t,• Stn.'l't 
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Automatic tellers offer 
fastcash,convenience 
_r ••. 
.. : .. '-
:: .. ~~- .. · 
. :- .: .. ~ ··~ .. ~~~=-
By PH IL SKAGGS 
Various checking end savi~g• 
account plans ere available LO 
students from Bowling Green's 
three full-service bnnks. 
Each bank has an automatic 
teller machine that can be. used 
for making deposits and with· 
drawal,, tran,ferring fund! and 
paying bank-relall!!I bill,. Clti• 
zens National Bank and Ameri· 
can National Bank have mach-
ines outside the univeroity ctff'I · 
ter. 
Bowling .Green Bank and 
Trust will usually cash checks of 
smell amounts written by stu-
dents who do not have occounts 
there, a spokcswomnn said . She 
said checks of large amounts 
would hnvo LO be verified . 
American National Bank said 
it will cash such checks upon 
verification . . 
Citizens Notional Bank said it 
is t 'very difficult" for them to. 
• ·-. ca~h checks written by students 
. ·;'7-"f]<i . . ,, . . who do _not hove accounts there 
: ·,;it--.·,·· because there is no guarantee of 
r..t~~~:~~~ ~ .. ',.4:.t~:~.r,.-.,:~:·:. ~:. •, .. ... :. • funds !or oul-of-town checks . 
>--,..~~"' · · ·~•'' .. - o. ' 'f' ··· ' The bank encourage• students 
:.(~fL~. .'.· i~i~:-'.--t:,~~'.t;;J· : . . . LO open accounts in town If they 
. ' ;','ii<~:,·a,.!<{•::tC-~#,'~:.:~~f.-!!fl ,:- .~ ~.-~ ~~- ~ need LO cash check•. 
~f'f,~1•,--lo ....... ; r.,,._~ ,"",,;,,; .,j .. 11"~ .~ •:---;fJ • 1 U, , • • 
..,oto •• OYltAI o,nn,..,..,,,,,_ Each bank said 1t would cash 
A k · 'Cl chec~s for students who hove rt wor . accounts . . 
Grounda keeper Jimmy Penrod clips the grass under T A:e~n ~•Lfona:t 8~ end 
the metal sculpture beside the_ fine arta center. The A~~ineri:;:~~~~ that of;; .. :;; 
sculpture wu made by Charles Forrester, a member ot servic:n and checl<a for 82 a 
the art department. month. 
STAN numbers allow toll calls 
The regular plan C09ll 60 cent.I 
a month with a five-cent charge 
for each check. A 11, cent credit is 
given for a balana, of 8100 or 
more. 
The Student Telephone Ac• 
count Number la• apedal NrVb 
offered by South Central Bell 
allowing atudonta to make long· 
dist.ena, ca~ from .their dorm 
According LO Linda Bernier of 
Bell's re,iidence services, the 
ST AN card can al,o be used . for 
receiving collect call, In · the 
rooms. Charl(e!I for calls are billed 
CASH for used records 
LO the student 's account inat.ead 
of the telephone, number. 
While applicailona for STAN 
card• were mo.lied LO mO!lt n-
atudenta, any atudent who did 
not receive one may pick up a 
.form at the housing office in 
Potter Holl or at the ~lephone 
company olfice el 1160 State St. 
The eignoture of o parent is 
usually required to complete the 
form . 
Neither plan hu • minimum 
balan~ or minimum opening 
deposit requirement. 
The interest rate on the regular 
savings account is 61/• percent. 
There is no immediate min~mum 
balance requirement. but the_ 
bank asks account holders LO 
keep a bnlonce of Bl least SIO 
eiter the firs t month. 
1044 State St. 
843-8857 
OPEN Mon. - Sat. 
j 
The bank 's automatic teller, 
Teller 24. is -on on exchunge 
system that allows students with 
cards from banks in other cities 
in th.e 9ystem LO use their cards 
here . 
The main office is at 922 Stet,, 
St. ond branches are at 924 
Broedwey, IOM Fairview. 2625 
Scottsville Road (Greenwood 
Mell), 2357 Nashville Road, 2629 
Scottaville Road end 801 Louis-
ville Road. 
Hours arc 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday and 9 
o.m. Lo 6 p.m. Friday . · 
Bowling Green Bonk and 
Trust : It has a package plan club 
nccovnt that costs $3 a month 
and includes free checks, automo-
til' teller service. life insuronce 
nnd discounLs on lrovel ond 
lodging. 
T he regular plan carries e 
monthly service charge based on 
the account balance. There is no 
charge on on account of $500 or 
more end SI o month is charged 
on balances of S499·S400, S2 ~ 
month on balances of $399 LO 
S200 and S3 on balances of less 
t han $200. 
The sav ing• plan hes o 5 1/ , 
percent interest rate. It requires 
no minimuni balance or opening 
deposit , but the bank charg~• SI . 
.per quarter on bai1ncOO under 
$500. ,. 
· <lrhe bank is offering a free 
visor or cap LO 9tudents opening 
an account of $100 or more thi• 
week. 
The main o.$ce is et 903 
College St. and branchea are at 
U36 Laurel Avp, in the Gateway 
Shopping Center and on !!eott• 
ville Road. 
All bral>Chell are open 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Monday through Thurs• 
day _and 9 a.m. LO 6 p.m . Friday. 
Citizen ·• National Bank : it 
has the eco1ro-check pion LhoL 
costs 75 cen ts n month plus 20 
cenLs for each check . 
The all-.:itizen• ebb costsS4 .50 
o month and offers free personal 
ond traveler'• checks. en automa-
tic teller card. e life insurance 
policy. national discounts on 
lodging and a national check-cash 
program by which members can 
cash checks et porticipoting 
b11,nks n·ationwide. 
No minimum boloncl! or mini· 
mum openi ng deposit is required 
on thr ·two ~pecie l plans. 
The •100 Checking pion lS 
Citizens' regula r plun . IL offe rs no 
serv ice cha rges on nccounts with 
boloncos of S400 or more.' 
The Golden Heri tage soving:,s 
plan rcqu irC1J on oj>ening lJolnncc 
of $100 and pays 5•1, percent 
interest. T he regular pl11n docs 
not require o minim um opening 
ba lance and pays 5 1', percent 
interest. 
Citizens ' b iggest osset for 
students is the automatic bank-
ing machihe, spokesmon Miki> 
Strickland said . 
•" I think it would be convcniont 
for any s tudent LO have en 
Anytfme.-Teller card because v. e 
hove e teller on campus: · Strick-
land said . 
Citizen, · main office is at 500 E . 
Main 11.nd ;,ronchea ·arc at Kings 
Plaza Shopping Center, North• 
gate Shopping Centar, Lau~ 
Ave .. Greenwood Mall , Bowling 
Green Mall and C.ve. MUI Road . 
All branches BA open 9 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Monday truough P...t.y 
and reopen 4 p.m. LO 7 ~.m. 
Friday. 
Authorized Nishiki Dealer 
Bic.ycles, Mopeds, Parts, 
Accessories, Repairs 
1068 31 -W By-Pass 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
781-2991 
.T. THOMA9 AQ~INA9 CHA .. IIL - LY00ANII HALL 
,,o• COLt.. .-as •"••n 
Welcome Back Western Students 
s 
You ""'' " en/lei/ to b, fret . 
· U.u• your free,lom to Jerve 
mw mrotl1er in love. (Cal. 5: 13) 
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,, City, university provide 
health, counseling help 
PACITOSCBNL 
\ 
Ry JIM HALL 
ond BECKY SU ITER 
' l.ifo can't always be great. 1 t 
cnn't even ·ntways be ~arginolly 
ai.:n:'pt.able. 
Uut studenL, can take solace in 
knowing that lor }hose days 
when illness has them wishing e:ll 
they hod to wcrry about were 
tests nnd term papers, they can 
rely on s tudent health services in 
the Academic Complex . 
During l"eb'll l&r busines~ hours. 
8 a .m·. to 4 p .m . Monday through 
Friday , one o l two doctors is on 
duty . AIL<>r hours, an emergency 
r()(')m is open everyd ay , wilh · a 
doctor or nur:se on ca ll . 
Thr cost is S3 during business 
hours nnd ~$ for emergency room 
~c•rvice. 
A dental olfice, on the second 
noo, nl the Academic Complex . is 
also uvoilnblr to studcnt 5. 
The dental hygiene deportment 
opera lcs tile clinic. ond it i~ 
stalled by s tudents in lhat 
department. The s tudent..~ · ore 
supervisNI by two dentis t s unrl 
three hygi~nisls. 
Ollicc hours vary , and s tu · 
dents who would like on appoint• 
mcnt should call 2426. 
Examinations. 0ouride treat • 
rnents, X-ray s, clc8ning end 
mounting arc all offered . The cost 
i• $3 for ell office visits . Lab 
work , X-rays and medication cost 
extra . 
The university 's counseling 
services center provides academic 
advisement ond counseling, 
menta l health coJnscling end 
national testi ng .The ..inly charges 
are for notional tests, such as t.hc 
American College Test, Scho-
lastic Aptitude Test and College 
Level Examination Progro.m .Thc 
center, in the College of Educe-
Campus food plan saves money 
Students CatinJ{ on campus 
mny ri nd they con plan meals 
more c.nsi ly with one of the food 
services plans. 
Food serv ices oilers S26 cou-
pon books redeemable for food at 
the Un iversity Center Cafeteria 
or Grill or the Garrett Conference 
Cente r Cafe te ria , bookkeeper 
Morine Strickland said . 
A semester-long meal plan is 
also offerpd at Garrett Cafeteria. 
For $120, it includes five break• 
fa sts o week, with a cboice of 
t hree slices of bacon, one slice of 
ham or two slicP.s of sausage, two 
t>g:gR. hu s h browns. thrC<" biscuits 
with gravu.r.tonst and jelly, nnd 
coffee. of"lt ,45 of other '\"ms, 
Strickland said. 
A • i:nilar live•lunch plan al 
Garrell costs 1230 a semester 
and inclµdes one serving of meet , 
one potato or stan:h, one vege-
table, one salad , one dessert, two 
12 ounce soft drinks or two 
one-half pints of milk . 
Ten meals a week, including 
lunch and !ireakfast, costs 1340 a 
semester, Strickland sB!d . It is o 
IS pen:cnt saving over the a la 
carte price. 
Car ticketing to begin Saturday 
Although parkl'>g citations 
will start being i,,:.u.,.,. tho first 
week of school, (;{J ib~1 ,,.eek is a 
grace period as f,.-., . .::. parking 
without a penl)it goes , except ~or 
cars parked illegally in fa culty 
staff zone• . 
Beginning Saturday the public 
safety department will ticket can, 







Reg·i ter by Sat. Aug .' 30 






10%-0 ff· Plants and Planters 
F.R.EE PLANT 
with student, faculty or staff I.D 
no.purchase necessary exp . 9-6-80 
lion Building, room 408. is open 
8 • · m. LO -I :30 p . m . weekdays . 
\\lestc>rn ulso hns a ,speech 
c·fi nic , which provides hl! lp for 
persons with Spc<'Ch or hroring 
problcms.!t is open 8 a .in .LO 4 :30 
p . m. weekdays. 
Besides scrvi,·es provided by 
the uoivcrsit.y, th~ city and 
county provide health services to 
students. L 
The famil} anning clinic 
offers types ol birth control , plus 
gy necological checkups, preg-
nancy testing and. venereal di · 
sease screening.Wes'tem students 
get a 40 percent discount on 
services. The clinic is at 1149 
College St., and clients must 
make an appointment. 
Th~ Barren River Compi:chen-
sive Care Center handles the 
Help line· and provides clinlc 
services in a ll counseling a reas. 
See.us for your complete selection 




' .•, • 724 Brnudway 
8 4 2-6211 
Come Laa·k Us Over 
'--' 
Visit the new~ renovated Garrett Conference Center 
Cafeteria and Snack Bar. 
Located on the first floor 
of Garrett Conference Center 
This year we have: 
-Greater SeatingCapacity 
-More Cash ie r s for Fm1ter Service 
-Greoter V 11rie ty 
-More China, Le11 11 Paper 
Pick up a coupon at Registration 
for a Free Soft Drink! 
' .,,.,.. 
Me6i plan11 will be 110/d Tue11day at Rf'gilltration in Diddlf' A rf'na. 
They will also b" on sa le Wedne•day andThursday 
. ' 
in Garrett CQnfererace Center Ballroom 
Garmt ~ end Sneck Bar Hours: Monday through. Friday 
7:00-10:00 Brellkfast 
I0:~:16 Lunch 
1:15-3:00 Soop< Bar Only 
'· 
14A fl,mld R-26-80 
Getaway: Car pooling will be one way to leave· town 
By ROBIN FAULKNER 
With a car, gasoline and 
directions to the nearest high· 
way, almost anyone can leave 
Bowling Green and Western far 
behind . But fn, •tudents without 
those conveniences. Bowling 
Green can become an isolated 
island. 
Last year both the rnl lrond and 
com mercial air flights stoppecl 
servi ng Bowling" Green, leaving 
stutlents with a limited number 
of ways to leave town . 
The Barren River Area Devel· 
opment District ahd the Associ• 
ated Student Government are 
• organizing an effort to car pool 
· !!,udents out of . the city by 
matching thmn with other stu• 
dents and faculty members from 
the same hometo~ or area. 
This will be one of the largest 
car pooling efforts of its kind in 
the United States, said BRADD 
transportation planner Ned Coul• 
cord . 
Students will be given cards at 
re{,'1Stration that co n be filled out 
then or moiled Int.er. The original 
matching will be compl•ted with• 
in o couple of weeks. Coulcord · 
said, but the process will con• 
tinue throughout the year. 
Besides car pooling, students 
con also lea ve town by buse• that 
run regularly through Kentucky 
and Tennessee. The main bus 
routes arc between Louisville and 
Nashville end between Hopkins• 
ville • and Owensboro. Fare one 
wny from Bowling Green to 
Louisville is SI 1.46 end to 
Nashville is 57.40. · A trip to 
Owensboro costs 55.05 and to 
Hopkinsville is $5. 65 . 
Tl't.e bus station, · 8th encl 
College streets, is open from 1 
a.m.to 6:30 p.m.Monday through 
Saturday and 12 to 6:30 p. m. 
Sunday. Rates and limos very 
with l he destination . 
Although there ore no commer• 
cial oir flights to end from 
Bowling Green, charter Oights 
can be taken to a nywhere in the 
country. A single engine airplane 
carrying up to fi ve passengers 
costs 80 cer!ts per mile and a twin 
engine carrying up t.o seven 
people is SI. 15 per mile. 
Commercial flights on a varie-
ty of airlinea can be found at the 
Standiford Field in Louisville or 
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lo 1.69 each 
,rs (AIY TO SH<W W<,QI.CO 
1111111!1-· ~-, . ;.;· . .: , . Ell 
Tl,,,. P1y,,,.nl Ind 
Lay1w1y Plana Anll1bl1 
BARGAIN HUNTER DREAM 
Brush/Blush 11 . 
•1.e9 each ~--=-:-.-
BOWLiNG GREEN .MALL SATISfACTIO• GU~IHTUD• 
lowllnt Green, Ky. 
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Wizard of Oz characters , from left, junior Amy Drooks (Cowardly Lion), junior 
K~ren Ruble Smith (Scarecrow) and junior Lisa Bnke_r (Tin Man) practice for a 
Rush presentation titled " Chi Oz". in Garrett Conference Center. 
11-tf,-//IJ 1/,,, ,./,J I .; I 
Deficient gra·des 
cause probation 
Students who can ' t k<"ep their 
grude•point a verag~ above 2.0 
for two or more Sf"mest..en may 
find they a re n' t ""'c•kome h~rc." 
anymnr(' , 
A spok"sman for t ht' ,·c- nter for 
academic nd visemenl. · ca reer 
p la nni n..: and plocemrnt said this 
· ha ppens Lo about 30 nr 40 
studL·nt~ ead1 "lt•nu:ster . and 
many mun• with low i,.:n1dt"S IC'O\' l ' 
thl' un iversity volur.wrily . 
According to t he catalog, 
s tudents who have a t tempted 51 
or more st>meslcr hour~ mmu 
main t.ain a G PA of at leas t 2.0 to 
stay off academic proba tion. 
For s tudents who have a t · 
tempted fewer hours. tht~ s l8n-
dard io lower : a 1.7 G PA is 
required of s tudents with 17 or 
fewer hours nll<.'mpu-d : 1.8 for 
s tudent, with 18 LO 34 hours 
attempted; en~ 1.9 fo r studenlS 
with 34 to 5 1 hours attempted. 
The p robation pohcy ,ay, 
students on proba t ion a r~ ti·· 
ndmitt.ed to Western on & • 
sem<>ster·by-~ mester hasi~ Stu · 
den ts who fe!I hclow the appro-
pria te· GPA ror two ~t reight 
semester,; are '-t'nt letters n:--
4uestinA lh ·m to aprea r b{'foit, 
th<" acadcmit probation commi(~ -
ll't' 
Thr center 's spokt•'- m&n ~aid 
nbou t 400 or 500 letter,;; are sent 
ou t each semester. A bout 30 or 40 
a re d!lni(>d read mission 
Quite a few ,iudents who get 
the lrtters do not s,,e the 
committtt. leavin g chool on 
t heir own. som('times re tu rning 
In ter , the spokes ma n said . 
S tudents who are denied read· 
mission can a ppeal to t he proba-
t ion commit t.ec's executive. com• 
mitt.ee . the spokesma n said . but 
on ly• ha ndful actua lly ha ve their 
denia ls n•versed . 
Off-campus job list a1 adable 
T lw fi nanrit, I nid <'l ffirt: can he lp 
s tud<1nts fi nd nfl ·t·nmpus Jobs. 
According lO ~\'1 ur jorit· Dye. 
~lude nl ~mploy111C'n l coordi nntor. 
thl' dl' partnwnt has nskOO the 
Bowling Grwn Chamber or Com-
nw rrt:' fo r a list of par t •t ime job~ 
op(ln to students. 
··Hopefully ." in the early days 
of ,he foll semester we"ll be able 
to have- a p ret t ~· ~ood 
li s tin~ ... Dye su1d 
Students will Ix• ablt• to get 
information from tht" list 10 
1..·ont..-'lct t> mplo~cr!'- dir{'(· tly . stw 
soid 
T }w lis1. posu-d in tht-. offir <> 
lobby. will include .. bnb~•s1ttir.g 
jobs , labor jobs. all sons of 
t.h ing!-i, ·· Dye said . 
Bookstore extends hours, 
long lines await buyers 
Standing in long , seemingly 
endless lines of s tudenlS buy ing 
textbooks is the comm on intro· 
du ct i6n to the Colleg-c Heig hts 
Book !-o tor('_ 
cutoff dntc hes not been set . 
Books tore hours will be ex -
tended for two weeks. Today 1111d 
Wednesday hours will be 8 ~.m .Lo 
•I p . m. Thursday und F'r iduy. 
11 .r~1.ln •7 p .m : Soturdny . 9 n.m. lo 
5 p. i.n: next Tursduy th rou~h 
Frit1~:, , A n. m. Lo 7 p . m. 
Wetl liketosw . . . . bacl<. 
,\r tl'r :-u rviv in~ th11 lcx thook• 
huJing rush. n s tudent who rinds 
hC' hns bou l,{hl the wronJ:' booi< 
lms nhnut two weeks to st' II it 
bock to the hooks tore nt the same 
p ric.-1~: n stor<t spok!'smnn sa id .The 
HC'h'lllor hours nrc Mo nd ny 
throu g- h Fridny. 8 a . m . to 4 1>. m. 
Phone books expected in Oc!oher 
S t udenl und focu lty phone bcr• nnd addresses a·long with 
directories will he distribu ted in d ubs. bu ild ings a nd univers ity 
mid-October , nccordini: to the offices, will be delivered LO the 
publi c offoi rs department. dorm, . Other directories mny be I 
The di rectories, which lis t picked up nt the public a ffa irs 
s tudent nnd facul ty phone num• office. I 
c,ac,ac--..:,ac:m..c:-cill _• • ia1e-..iclll I 
Weleome ·Western St·udents . I 
s•ro300 I 







Buy two Whoppers and you get them at a 







Please present this coupon before ordering .I 
I 
Limit one coupon per customer. Void I 
where prohibited by law. This offer I I 
expires 8/ 31/80. Good only at 1049 U·S· I 
31 -W By-Pass, Bowling "Green, Ky. 42101 
on any purchase of shoes, boots and handbags 11 
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\ DON1T · EIE LEFT HANGING. 
ENRO·LL iN A ·MILITARY SCIENCE COURSE 
NOW! 
/ ) 
Call No. Crs. No. Course Hrs. Time Dav Room 
~ ,_ 
2215 100A Marksmanship 2.0 8:00 MW DA 104 
2216 100A Marksmanship 2.0 9:.10 MW DA 104 
2217 100A Marksmanship 2.0 10:25 MW DA 104 
2218 100A Marksmanship 2.0 12:50 MW DA 104 
2219 100A ·Marksmanship 2.0 8:00 TTH DA 104 
2220 100A Marksmanship 2.0 9: 10 TTH DA 104 
2221 100A Marksmanship 2.0 10:25 TTH DA 104 
2222 1008 Mountaineering 2.0 9: 10 MW DA 100 
2223 1008 Mountaineering 2.0 10:25 MW DA 100 
2224 1008 Mountaineering 2.0 11 :40 MW DA 100 ---
2225 1018 Mountaineering 2.0 2:00 MW DA 100 
2226 1018 Mountaineering 2.0 9: 10 TTH DA 100 
2227 1018 Mountaineering 2.0 10:25 TTH DA 100 
2228 1018 Mountaineering 2.0 12:50 TTH DA 100 
2229 201 Land & Map Nav 2.0 9: 10 TTH DA204 
2230 201 Land & Map Nav 2.0 10:25 TTH DA204 
2231 201 Land & Map Nav 2.0 12:50 TTH DA204 
2232 201 Land & Map Nav 2.0 2:00 TTH DA 204 
FOR FURTHER INFO CALL 4293/4294 
NO OBLIGATION - NO HAIRCUTS - NO MARCHING OR UNIFORMS 
u.eratd 
VoL 56, No. ·1 Section B Weitern Kenrucky Unfoer,it;y- _ Tueidi:y, A"6. 26, 1980 
Budget cut extent not yet known 
By CYNDI MITCHELL 
The extent of reductions in 
personnel and services caused by 
tho $3.2 million cul in Woatem'a 
operating budget fo r the next two 
yeors may not be known for some 
time . 
President Donald Zacharias 
said that the university vice 
presidents are still reviewing the 
recommendation• for budget cuts 
from each department. He said 
the review won't be complete 
until the Sept . 6 meeting of the 
Board of Regents. 
Tho reduction in w ... tem'e 
.budget is necessary because of 
revised state revenue estimates 
leaving the st.ate universities 
with about $30 mill ion less than 
had b.."En allocated previously 
' ' We have no choice but u, 
comply," Zacharia.s aaid. "H will 
Write back 
definitely have immediate and 
painful consequences in every 
phase (of the universi ty 's opera· 
tion)." 
Dud~t 'Director Paul Cook 
said the largest portion of the cut 
will come from vacant faculty 
and staff positions, which w'on't 
be filled . He said he didn 't believe 
the number of students per class 
will be affected overall , although 
certain departments may have 
Michelle Uzzle gets a side-long glance from her cousin, Gail Uzzle, as she registers for 
KQ,101 's "Free Tuition Raffle_" Registration took place outside the university center 
yesterday. Both girls are freshmen from Graham. 
Permanent spot _!l_?l pro!nised 
First.student takes CllE seat 
By DJ'ANE COME R 
.and CYNDI MITCHELL 
The s tat_e agency that runs 
higher educatio!' now has a 
student o n it-but he will not 
neccssntily be a representative of 
· other student.,. 
Gov. John Y. Brown Jr, who 
reorganized the Counci]•on Hig h-
er Education last month, said 
that Evan Perkins, a sop_homore 
Jaw' student at the University of 
Kentucky, was chosen because oi 
his experience with the council. 
In the council's reorganization 
Brown took away membership or 
university prei" nt.s, snying 
that tlY.i presid · presence on 
the board Crt!jl o connict of 
interes t. 
Pres ide nts or SLot.e un ivc~ili c!il 
huve been c~uncil members s ince 
the panel wos formed in 1934 .The 
presidi!nts' voting rights were 
token ~way in 1965. but they had 
continued to serve as non-voting 
members. 
The council coordinn~ ancl 
approves octivitic-s nncl pro~'Tam-. 
for thf' ~Lu te univ~r~it ies 
Thl' number of ,•otint,.: mc·mlwr,;; 
on the <·ou ncil wns inrrras('(_I rr,1111 
11 to I fl . Four JW·Oplf' wrr,· 
rt•nppointNI to th t• rounci1 and 10 
new members wC>rl' nnrm:"<:L 
Stucwnt and faculty ~roup!'-1 
hove lobbied severnl vears for 
reprt~ent.ativc. on th~ rounc·il. 
but lcgislotive measures ··••H"rt' 
See COUNCIL 
Page 38, Column 3 
See related story, Page 28. 
more trouble than others. 
The dental hygiene department 
lo•t one full-time foculty member. 
which was a .significant los!I for a 
faculty with only four ,full-time 
members. said Dr . Fogel Godby , 
department head . 
"They've called for some tight -
ening whe., tne bell is already wo 
tight, .. Godby oaid. 
Godby added that operating 
expenses and capital outlay for 
dentistry e<'luipl'ilenl «ISO have 
been reduced or eliminated . 
Dr. Charles Hayes'. accounting 
department head, said his depart· 
ment '• major cutbacks will be in 
~BUDGET 
Page 28, Column I 
'Tripling' solves 
housing crunch 
By FRED WHEELER 
Many s tudents living in dom,s 
this fall ore gelling more for their 
monty : an extra roommate. 
The number or room requests 
was so high a pion we• adopted 
this summe-r to house three 
students to a room in some 
"'8idence hells, according U> Or. 
John Minwn. admini•trative af-
fa irs vice president. 
North and East halls are 
"tripled" for men and Florence 
Schneid,r Hall hAs been convert• 
ea from offic"" and temporary 
housing u, a residence hall for 278 
women thrf'e to a room, Minton 
eaid . 
He said he reported the early 
housing demand in • May 6 
memo lO President Donald 
Zacharias beceuse • hiiher than 
normal number of freshmen had 
applied and more upperclassmen 
than u,ua l had reque:,u-d dorm 
rooms. 
About 5,400 students arc ex-
. pt"C't.cd to live on campus. an 
incr!lns!' of about 400. • 
An~ invrntory t.akrn in June 
nside 
T h• majority or studenla 
arrivNi on campua Saturday 
ond Sunday. H~rald photo-
J,(rnphtrfrt cnug ht tudentA in 
tht- mid 111t of moving in . ·Pftge 
RH. 9B. 
El rv,... n Mala y 8 tudenu 
Shlrtf"d tht seme8tf'r orr with .• 
triP to the, grocery s tore . Tw') 
disc-uss thtir fin;t imprt"Ssion~ 
or th• Unittd Stat•• · Pag• 
118. 
Ai.11oci,-ted Studf'nt Go,•ern · 
m• nt pre ldent Steve Fuller 
~•Y" he w•nta an aggreuive 
determined what housing was 
still availa ble. and Minton began 
s tudying alternative housing 
ideas with Harry Largen. finan -
cinl affai rs vice preoident. and Dr. 
James Davis. academir affairs 
vice president. 
University -owned .. t<e llile 
housing WdS .. only a drop in the 
bucket, " ·Minton said . 
"We even talk;,,i U> the people al 
thr old hospital." he said . But 
security. utilitiC"S, and trans por· 
talion problems made the old 
hospital unfeasible as • dormi • 
torv . he said . 
Bids from hicai motels were 
taken but again tr&nsportation 
problems made that idea unat· 
• Lract.ive, Mint.on said. 
" il (tripling) ended up as the 
only alternative," he said . After 
Zacharias approved the conver-
sio.n of Schneider Hall. 290. bunk 
beds W1lre ordered for the extr• 
occupants. 
Lllrgen said the ,iniversity 
spent $1 27.000 '>n the beds and 
Se,, 'TRIPLING' 
Page 313. Column 1 
ASG and a !!ffalor voi~ in 
policy making . P"I!• 158. 
Weather 
Today 
"" U'.40\' and humid ii the 
NaLion~.I \\'eathf'r.ServiN fott--
rast . Th, high hould ~ n,ar 
90. Tonij!bt's lo hould ~ 
•• ., 66. 
TomorTOW 
Sur,ny and humid. with a 
bigh in the low 00.. The low 
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Students feel financial pi1ich 
. . 
By SHARON NEAT 
With the eHmination of 100 
campus jobs and a reduclion· of 
$50 from each basic gr~nl. 
sludents are feeling lhe impecl of 
s ln lC and fcdcrul budgel culs. 
The amounl of cl igibilily fo r 
each basic granl .. as.cul $50 per 
s ludent before being owordcd, 
said Lee • \\la lkins, assis ta nt 
nynciol aid director . 
he S50 cut was decided oft.er 
lh ide-J oi making a percent.Dge 
rod_uclion J,a,,cd on. .ooch, appli• 
co nt '! financial s tatus was 
dropped , he oaid . 
Watkins oaid the granl rcduc• 




- Continued from Front Page -
s tudcn~ work hours . There is a lSo 
one vacancy in lhc depa rtment 
lhal will probably remain unfilled 
.and will uffecl class s ize, he said. 
7.nchorios said he wo:t con-
cerned about the attitude of 
Counr il on J\is,thcr Education 
members lOward the cutbacks ul 
the first meetin g of the rCOrgon• 
i1.ed council lost Thursday . 
. " No on e seemed porliculorly 
a larmed . Somehow we hove lO 
find n way lO communicate lO lhe 
council t.hat t Ws is not. an 
jnfini t.es imal amounl of dollars in 
impact, " he said . ' 'The members 
of lhe council lefl lhe meeting 
thinking thal nothing that seri -
ous had happened ." 
Dr. Robert Warren, d eputy ,fi. 
nonce secret.Dry, cxplninrd t.o the 
<'ouncil the causes of the cul ond 
rlow it wos hcing d istributed. 
Warren ooid t he SI 14 million 
shortlnll in t he swle's general 
lurid was ca4sl'd by lhc nol ionol 
economic recession, the depict ion 
of surplu s fund s and the elim ina • 
tinn of revenue sharing by the 
1979 Kcnlurky Genera l Assem• 
bly . 
Department of Education or• 
d ered a cut of $140 million in 
basic grants across the country . 
Bccauoe of s tale budget cuts, 
department heads eliminat.ed 100 
s tudent jobs ond decreosed the 
hours of mony of the remD jning 
jobo , Watkins said . 
Julio Allen, • Cloverport junior 
who hos worked in l he lihrnry for 
lwo yeors, 'will now work only 10 
hours per week, ins tead of 15. 
" It 's going lO hurt my fin on-
cinl s t.andinKS, leaving me with 
les• spare money ," she said . 
With only 1,000 jobs ovai loble 
" n compus ond $4 ,000 students_ 
apply ing for them. mony have 
been forced to look to other areas 
for financial asoistance. 
Loans granled at this time 
a lready exceed the number. lhal 
were grant.ed lhroughout la st 
yea r. Welk ins said . 
For the jobs availoble, slu· 
d ents were chosen on the bas is of 
need ond skills for ~ porliculor 
job, Marjorie Dye, s tudenl em• 
ployment coord inator. said . 
The fin ancia l aid office lried u, 
place s tuden ts who" ha ve an 
unmcc need " from other finoncia l 
source,, Mrs. Dye ooid. 
A lis t of off-campus jobs will be 
compiled with the cooperation .Ill 
lhe Bowling Green-Warren Coun• 
ty Chamber of Commerce and 
• Chof..ped Srfai<_ $) 
• -~~~~~~r~~~~::r 9 ·9 
Fresh Salad Bar • . 
• Baked Pe raro · 
• l\.'am1 Ro " u lfh /->tme r 
Monday through Fridoy 
31 -W By Pass 




· Sedgefield Wrangler Liberty 
SPOT CASH STORE 
Free Sh opper '.s Parking Across the Street. 
I 
See related story, Front Page. 
will be available in the financfal 
oid office. · 
The lis t will be open .lO all 
Hludents inlCreslCd in rinding a 
job, Mrs . Dye said. 
Mony students hod problems 
fillin g their fin ancia l oid form s 
and were cnlleil in to volidale 
lhem during the summer, WaL-
kins soid . 
Several " problem queoti'l'}s". 
on lhe form confused s tud ents, he 
Sl\id . 
For example, sections on the 
' form wilh heading for informa· 
BUY 
SELL 
tion about the parents ai.o would 
include • question about the 
otudent. Wat.kins said . 
The income nn·d assets oootions ~ 
asked for the s tudent's otstl9tics 
but were•Jiot.ed under the heading 
of "parents ." 
Studen ts who put lheir pa r• 
ents' income or assets were 
required lO fill oul onolher form 
ond volidol.t it wi t h lJI X form s, 
Walkins said . 
This usually increased lhe 
student's ·eligibility, · bec:ew!l • his 
income and assets were t'ower 
lhan hia porenl8 ·. tJ'hi• fnrm will 






The deadline for classified 
advertising is 4 p.m., two 
days prior to publication. 
Classified ads may be placed 
in person Monday through 
Friday in Room 127 of the 
Downing Univenity Center: 
1 issue-2 consecutive 
issues 
1- 10 words ..... $1 .00 ... . $1.75 
. each word tlJ.ereofter, 10 cent$ 
Council appointmen.t 
gets ,nixed reaction 
- Continued from Front Page -
rejected repeatedly in the Ken· 
tucky, General Assembly . 
No faculty membcr was ap· 
pointed to the councit.• 
Although Associated Student 
Government Pre,iident Steve 
Fuller- said he was pleased with 
the appointment of a s~udent to 
the council, he would like to see a 
permanent position for students .. 
view.·' Jones said. ·· J. maintain 
that if there i• a youthful point of 
vi'ew. then the.re is a faculty. point 
of view . also'.' · 
Although· the university pres i 
dents have an adxisory board 
that is supposed to funnel ~heir 
cqncems to the council, Ja~ies 
said faculty will not be properly 
repN!8ented. 
Presidfllt Donald Zacharias 
said he "joinid the oth~ p~i-
dents "back in the corner," at the 
first meeting of the ,,;,,. countjl 
Thursday in Frankfort. 
Ptloto t,y Kim Ko4arlk 
Thayton Traughber, head of photography in the audio visual department, films areas 
00
[ think it's a step in the right 
dirn,:tion, " Fuller said. "But I 
don "t think the step went far 
enoagh . lt"s a progressive move. 
but electi ng a st<1den t to CHE is 
a progressive goal:" 
Members of the.s t.ate Congress 
of Senate Faculty Lenders , who 
have sought faculty membership 
on the council since 1978. were 
not flllly pleased with Brown's 
action, ei ther. 
"Obviously there is awkward-
ness:· he said . " It •rill be..-ome 
more appa rent that there is a 
need for a good mGChanism for 
presiden tial . input :· 
of Bowling Green . Traughber filmed from the National Guard helicopter on campus. 
Traughber also teaches cinematogmphy. 
'Tripling' solves housing crunch The group adopted a resolut ion asking for a fa culty member on 
the panel . which Brown also 
believes would ccnstitute a con-
flict of in wrest. 
Perkins , Lhc student on the 
board. was an intern with the 
council otaff in Frankfort last 
! Um mer. He e:aid his presence <.,n 
the board will bring a " younger 
voice" to council proaedingo and 
in tum. represent s tucienta ' needs. - Continued from Front Page -
other furnishings , including I 10 
refrigerators for Schneider Hall . 
And $135.000 will go for mat· 
tresses . sheets and other 00 soft 
goods:· he said. 
Some dressers and rcfri_ge-
rators wlll be · ,late In arriving. 
according to Hornce Shrader. 
housing director, but there have 
bee n few other problems convert-
ing the building to a dorm . 
Minton said nil residents af-
fected by the change were 
notified and offered a refund if 
they didn't like the errengement. 
The time limit for deposit 
refunds also was extended. 
Minton said some deposits 
wen1 n1tumed when the change 
•was being planned, but now, they 
·•even have room for ft few 
walk-ons '.' 
He said 17 women are living in 
converted Schneider Hall study 
and recreation rooms. "We would 
rather not use the auxiliary 
spaces," he said . 
Having two roommates doe9 
have one beuefit -each student 
pays $60 less per semester. 
Minton said requiring fresh· 
men end sophomores to live on 
ca mpus . has been s uspended 
because of the emergency situa-
tion. "We just had to be reason• 
able on that," he said . 
North and East halls were 
chosen for "tripling" because 
they would provide 165 ·ne.,, 
spaces and not violat.e fire code!, 
he said . 
Since I 977 , Schneider Hall has 
been home to the Continuing 
Educotion , ond Career Plonning 
and Placement Center. 
172031 -W By-Pass Phone 781 -6436 
... " . Wealsohavecarry -out. 
Coupon.snot good.on carry-out orders --------·---r-----,.----1111-
$1.50 off I Free 
i I No. 10 - The Ranger 
No. ·1 - TheSizzlin I steaksandwich 
a $3. 79 value 
Coupon expires 
Sept. 5, 1980 
I with choice<;>! potato 
I a $1. 79 value. 
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The Continuing Education 
Cent,,r was moved to Garrett 
Conference Center which caused 
several conferences scheduled for 
this semester to be canceled . 
Srown's viewpoint does n't 
satisfy Tom .Jones , assist.ant 
professor of English a t Wesu,m 
and head of the otate faculty 
group. 
The appointment came as • 
surprise to Perkins, but he said 
he wos Nlady to bring • " stu · 
ent 's aspect ·· to the job. 
Tlfe Career Planning and 
Placement Cente.r was moved 
into the old president 's home on 
Stale Street. 
"The explanation originally 
given was that Perkins would 
repre,ient th~ youth ful point of 
"l"m a citizen who happens to 
be a student." Peridns said . 
" Things will be colored to • 
student v1rwpoinL:· 
• • • --- • --(j 
W es.ley F ou-ndatjon 
Welcomes You Back for the 1980-81 School Year 
Reverend Terr.y Swan 
Bonnie Da - President · 




Bible Study --------- ---- - ----- -------- _______ __ 9:30 A. M. • 
MORNING WORSHIP ____ ____ __________________ 11:00 A. M . 
Supper ---- ------------------------- - --- - ------ 5:00 P . 1\4. 
Sunday Evening Program -- --- ------------------- 6:00 P . M. 
MONDAY: 
Noon Devotions; Lunch - -- - --------------------·· - 11:40 A. M. 
_Folk Group Practice __ __ ___ _________ ___ ______ 7:00 P. M . 
TUESDAY: 
Disclples in Grov,th __ _ . ____ __________________ __ 6:30 A. M. 
Noon Devotions; Lunch ---------------- - - -------- 11:40 A . M. 
WEDNESDAY: 
• Noon Devotions; Lunch --- ----------------------- U :'41 A. M. 
THURSDAY: · Noon Devotlon5; Lunch _____ ___ _________ ____ ___ __ 11:40 A. · M. 
FRIDAY: 
Holy Communion --------- -----~----------------- 11:40 A. M. 









It's an unpopular wort! for students 
working on last-minute term papers · 
and projects, but deadlines are what 
keep the Herald alive. 
Herald cdit.crs and their staff of 
about 20 reporters do· their best to 
put out a quality paper. but it can ·t be 
done -without yo,u, the reader. 
The following are some of. the rules 
and stipulations for submitting mate-
rial for publication. 
day and Thursday oditiom1, respec-
tively . \ 
fRESHINb S 
f?f.VIVAL cf" 0 
-<,,E: TRADITI 
AS TI-llS A-1 
H ST"Uff1N6, 
• ' I 
-r;elte✓s to the t<lrl.lrr mu-sc be ·1 '_,, ~ 
submitted by 6 a . m. Sunday and 
Tuesday for publication in the Tues-
Letters should be . typed , double- .__ ____ ________________________________________ ___, 
spaced, limited to 250 words and have 
the author's signature, grade classifi-
cation or job title and phone number. 
Obscene or libelous material will be 
deleted , and the Herald will correct 
spelling and grammar errors . The 
Hera ld also reserves the right to 
shorten letters without changing 
content. 
-Deadlines for submitting items to 
What's Happening, a schedule of 
service announcements and campus 
events, are 9.p.m.Sunday and Tuesday. 
Because space is limited, we can't 
promise material will be printed. 
llsuallv material submitted firs( or 
that is urgent will be given priority . 
- Deadlines for class ified 11nd r!i s-
Cityse-emed satisfied-
with J .R. f acsiinile 
0y AMY GAL,LOWAY 
There he wns . The toll, sinister-looking 
one in the green' polyester three-piece suit 
nnd huge cowboy hul. 
I couldn't believe I wus actually close 
en" ugh to touch the famou s Texan. 
People, particularly women and young 
·'l{irls , odged in for u closer look at the oil 
tycoon. 
I. too was ceughl up in. the beck-slap-
ping good-ole-boy-spiril of things . I left 
momenlarily awed by the man who •• a 
child tore lhe wings off mes and sold the 
bodies to science and who as e college 
sludenl reportedly lmpregnated an ent.ire 
M>roritv . 
Bul as I "8Y , il was only for a moment. 
I knew lh,s man couldn't be THE J .R. 
The "real" J .R. WU al Nashvm~·· 
Opryland on one of his many touring atop• 
prom~tlng lhe mystique surrounding lhe 
ldenlily of his assailant. 
And I know everyone else knew il loo, 
but that didn't put a damper on the 
misguided odorallon . . 
The scene wu momenta aft.Er the J .R. 
Look-Alike Cont.eet at Beech Bend Park 
and losing J .R.s were still milling around 
in _lheir cow!>'?y ·halo. Twenty-one cont.es-
Commentary 
tents , including lhrce girls ond a young 
block man, entered for a chance at lhe 
S500 grand prize and the attention of all 
attending B...ch Bend that · day. 
The true identity of tne than in green 
was St.on Cottrell, a 1977 Western 
graduate from Upton . 
After collecting his priw, Cottrell , who 
is a loan agent ond part-time farmer, 
strolled along the midway atoppil_lg 
patiently for admirers . 
In true Ewing atylc, Cottrell signed 
autographs, posed _for picturca and 
graciously acceptoo pecka on lhe cheek. 
From a.dialance, even the most ardent 
Dallas fan couldn't have told lhe 
difference. He had the poise, style and 
amilc oHhe man thi s country, hos teamed 
to lov~ to hate. 
But a closer inspection revealed a 
chubbier build end fuller face, but· 
nevertheless lhe resemblance wns alrik• 
ing. 
He wos only o reosonoblc facsimile, but 
for Bowling Green il was clO!!e e11ough. 
play advertisi~ are 4 i,.m.8,unday and 
Tuesday .The open rate for display ads 
is S2. 76 o column inch. The rate is 
· lower for cusj.aners who have signed e 
contract. 
The classified ad rate is $ I for up to 
10 words in one issue and $1. 76 if an 
ad is run in two issues . Each 
additiona l -word coets 10 cents . 
. .. ··•·• . . . . . '~· ... " 
t · ". 
The He,·ald's editor, Amy Gallo-
way, can be rmched at 745-2653 for 
complaints or questions .Other editors 
and staff members can ·also be reached 
at that numb«. 
The Herald office is in the nniver• 
sity•center, roan 125.Your comments 
and suggestions are always welcome: 
PftOC O DY JOnn Hott 
Stan Cottrell, as J ,R . Ewing, signs.autographs for.fa, s. 
Herald-----, 
ldiTar ,.,.,Galloway MITOGAAMRS 
~l&tar1 . Mld..i.Wood Todd- lhol_,, 
Gt<tllillnr er,,!OI~ "1,,~on 
(diloriof,.lditar . . lbq~lo1o .... ,~ ·--Cev,DMIIONl .. ... ... ,11w1oy AOVlll~IHG ArT,-(nt"'°'""""t(dilr, Janet N"'-iton 
Spor11 lditar .. h 'M S1...-or1 Ad'tffliW'O~ Jodi Vonolon ... AJll1,..J11di0o, ............ Uwao,½ TomMtGwi1 
Cor100l'li11 .. ·-- -- ~-IUPOUtl.S -- OayScon OlootC TW71 Mtl1nd1 o.!,blejone, ~w-ltobilfl-fGUI;,,., Cy,d- 1lP(!£Tlru 
Mcri:Hen C.olShN~• Yic:toria loine1 Otritcf'Hin.u 
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Public _Safety to~ ·. 
jumping car batterie~ 
By ELLE SANDMAN 
Operating under the 10 percer,t 
budget cut will be a "challenge" 
for the public safety department, 
though it will "strive to be as 
efficient as ever, .. d irtttor Raul 
Bunch said. · · 
"The budget cut will affect the 
services we offer . but we feel we 
will still be able ·to serve the 
community well." he said. 
Because or the budget r~ t. the 
- department bas dropped two 
services - jumping dt>Hd l'ar bet -
. teries on ~ampu~ nnd e-!'lcOrt.ing 
disabled s. tudcnts to cla"l~e-5-
"'-oto by Kim Kol•rl k 
A work1:nnn for the Associated Electrical Contractors, Jerry Halverson, works on a 
shorted cable that caused a blackout on the south end of campus. The underground 
The dcpartm enl will continue 
to transport women across cam• 
pus al nighl ond provide emer-
gency medical attention . 
·· w e tried to cut back as much 
ns w~ _could in -othCr areas before 
touching the student workers, 
but we just had to cut them 
back." Bunch said . 
cable is n_ear Bemis LawrencP. dorm. · 
Cable failure cause~ partial blackout 
The deportment also has re· 
turned one of its four patrol cars 
to the state, Bunch said , and 
fewer officer.1 are being assigned 
to patrol registration, grndua• 
lion, athletic events and other 
large crowds without reducing 
ee.rvice. 
A failu re in West.em"s under· 
ground high voltage systan 
caused • blackout affecting the 
sout9 end of campus Thursday 
night. 
"W~ don't actually know what 
the reason for the failure was," 
Owen Lawson, physical · plant 
ftdministrator, -.aid. -'.' But this 
sort c f thing happens frequently , 
The electrical system West.em 
uses is 14 years old . West.em has 
had four or five cable failure,, 
with the system in the past 10 
years, Lawson sajd _ 
Only two buildings were ac• 
tually affected, Lawson said. 
Barncs-campbell and Bemis-
i..awrence halls were without 
elect, city for more than 24 
hours. " We had to turn the power 
off in the rest of the residence 
halls on that end of the campus 
so we could work safely." 
Lawson said U,e power outag,, 
could cost West.em as much as 
SI0,000. BQ!ween 35 and 40 
poople were in the dorms ~t the 
lime of tho blackout. No injuries 
or accid~nts were reported. 
For esample, 16 officers will 
issue parlung decals instead of 
-HOW ONE DEATH 
-BROU~HT· -US TO LIFE. 
• Automated Radio" Is dead, as far 
as KOI0l 'a tonoerned. Machira 
lust can't play music like real peo-
Pl:e can. Thar, why our automated 
music rnachlmll have pa.w,d on to 
the Qr9at music compuler In the 
sky - and we're alive! We brought 
In the best Dee]ays, gave them the 
~ mu.<Jc to play and the best 
priZl!lll to · give away: and now 
KO IO I is the hottest radio statioo 
around. and we're alive. In the 
week, to come we'U be getting 
even more hvelier. So now, mere 
than ever. keep ii on KQIOI , to 
stay alive! 
the usual 18. · 
" They'll still.be able to do the 
work, " Bunch said ."IL's just that 
the lines won't move quite a.s 
fast :· 
In addition. the . department 's 
cnme prevent.um officer , Judy 
Sparks . re,,igned and is not 0 being 
replaced because the univet"!lily is 
not filling faculty m ,1.a{f vacan-
rics. 
Assistant Din,ctor Mariir-<.Cox 
insLtuci.ed the re&ido~sssisi,,nts 
this yea r on crime prevent ion . 
Despite Lhe budgr l rut . no 
pla ns have been made to increase 
the cost s of parkinR deca.h, or 
parking tick ts , which are $f> 
each. Many s tale uni,•ersities 
r ha rgr $25 or more for parking 
r«1gis t.rot.ion 
Owen Lawson . chairman of t.he 
traffic and parking committee, 
~nid W~Lem ·s parking ra tes a.re 
the lowest in tho state. " Our 
parking rates have been the same 
for over 10 years:· 
Bunch. as a member of t.he 
committee, is studying the car 
registration and ticketing policie,i 
c f other s tale universities in 
order lo improve West.em 's 
system. 
"' With the budget cut you 've 
got to look to th~ place,, that 
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Chemistry train~ng_leads Lloyd to new job as Ogden dean 
. . '\ 
By BECKY SUITER 
As a small boy playing~ 
toy chemistry eeC:-Ur. William 0. 
Lloyd was only intereslAlll in the 
things he could do with the 
chemicals. He didn't know then 
that this Interest would lead him 
to his new· job as Ogden College 
dean. 
" I must have been 9 or 10 years 
old ,'' Lloyd said. "I fiddled 
around and did the experiments. 
01 course, I didn't know the 
science belllnd It . . Tlf'™ 1 did 
,some experiments that wcnm ' t in 
the book -with varying results." 
{,at.ct, Lloyd started college 
ond majored in chemistry . A year 
a nd a "half later, during World 
War 11 he dropped out because of 
financial problems. 
" Alter the War. the G.I. Bill 
saw me through college: · Lloyd 
said . 
Lloyd h.:S-worked ost ol his 
life in indu•t.rial research . " While 
I was working at Dow Chemical, 
I became good friends with a 
Kentuckian who was aloo work-
ing al Dow," Lloyd· said. "His 
name was Gordon Wiloon, Jr. 
Anyway, Gordon wits instrumen-
tal in r.¢<:QJiling me for Western ." 
Lloyd' taught et Western from 
1967 to 197◄ . 
Lloyd -came to ·Western after 
being associate director of the 
slate's Institute for Mining and 
MllfCfills Research because he 
said Wes tern hes a 'good reputa-
tion in the scientific community . 
Lloyd atlded that each deport-
ment in Ogden College has a very 
good reputation in research and 
in the number of students 
enrolled. 
"In agriculture, the university 
has a farm which essentially pays 
for itself, " Lloyd said . " This farm 
Overstreet heads 
Owensbo~o program 
A lormer public school admini-
strator a.nd Western graduate 
will direct the univen,ity's l(l'adu-
ate education program in Owens-
boro. 
Dr. George Overstreet, who haa 
served as superintendent ol 
Daviess County Schools in 
Owensboro; was appointed to the 
job lost month by President · 
Donald Zacharias. The Board ol 
Hegents approved Overelreet'e 
uppointmenl. 
As ex~utivc direct.or of Owens~ 
boro programs, Overstreet will 
coordinate Western 's graduate 
and continujng education in 
'.)wen•boro, the largest city in 
-Kentucky without a atate--sup• 
ported college or unlven,ity. 
He will work with I.he two 
private colleges in OweMboro-
Kentuclcy Wesleyan and Brescia 
- to develop graduate and oon• 
tinuing education programs. 
The Coun~ on Higher Eclucn-
tior'i in February approved Wes-
tern'a proposal to expMtd course 
oflerings in the Owensboro area. 
Western·• program replaces the 
Owensboro · Higher Educntion · 
Coneortium, composed ol several 
schools, Including Western and 
Murray, that taught das•es in 
Owen•boro. 
Overstreet i• a graduate ol 
Nichola•villo High School and of 
Western . He began teaching at · 
his former high school, and from 
1958 lo 1961 was director ol 
physical education and aU,letics 
at the American School in Mexico 
City . 
Overstreet 'aloo baa been euper· 
lntendent of the Union and 
Woodford ' County Schools and 
wa• principal of Woodford Coun• 
ly Junior High School for three 
ycora. 
Zacharias on radio show today 
.~raidenl Donald Zacharias 
wjll , be inteTviewed today on 
Bbwling Green radio •talion 
WLBJ-AM . 
Zarbariu will be on U:<! 
station 's " Opinion Line" pro-
grarn, which will be broadcast 
live 11t 5 :05 p.m. 
1'1ie 30-minute program will 
leature questions from list.euers. 
. While in Bowling Green, make 
Soap■n■Suds Laundry 
your cleaning headquarters 
Bowling Green Mall 
NllShvllle Road . 
WE APPRECIATE 
YOUR BUSINESS! 
has o herd ol cattle that not only 
is the best in the state, but 
consistently ranks in the_ top five 
or six in the nation. " 
Lloyd said that in the biology 
departrnent, Western has one ol 
tho best pre-professional pro-
grams in the st.llte. 
chemistry, and it. is the only one 
in the nation, " he •aid . 
Lloyd skid that the four-year 
program in environmental en-
gineering technology is the first 
in the nation to be,accredited by 
the Engineers' Council for Profes-
sional Development and that the. 
from the Electrical Power Re-
search lnetit~te. 
• Ll:,yd said the aAtronomy_ pro-
gram is one of ·the top 20 in I.he 
nation, and the observatory 
scheduled to be built will house 
the largest telescope in \lie stale. 
Turning his attention to chem-
istry, Lloyd said the coal research 
being done by Western faculty 
and students is very important. 
·•Coal is f.he biggest thing · in 
the state by a large margin, " he 
said . "We provide one-fifth to 
one-hail ol the nation's coal." He 
'sai<I that this part ol the country 
,has the potential to become a 
major area of the nation's 
syntheUc fuel Industry . 
----geography and geology depart-
m~nt has the state's official 
me4><>rologist on the !acuity . 
Lloyd said "the math and 
computer science depa"rtmenl had 
receivcil a grant of about 
S4 70,000 for teaching microcom-
puter applications in all areas ol 
the sciences . 
"The principle thrust of his 
college is to st.rive for excellel'.lce 
in scientific education," he said. 
"This is going to cpntiouc. 
"In addition, I sec increasingly 
important roles for us in ureas of 
public service and research . J 
think a good ·science college needs 
a lot more money than we can 
realistically expect taxpayers to 
provide. 
Western is the onlv schnol in 
the state that offers any course in 
coal chemistry . 
"We have an M.S. (master ol 
science! degree program in coal 
The physic., and astronomy 
department ie, according to 
Lloyd, " the most successful 
department I know of In attract-
ing significant outside grants ." 
For example , Dr. Jim Parks 
rece!!_til... got a1J -$80,000 gr_ant 
" These grants support stu-
dents - both undergraduate ana 
graduate - but they aloo buy 
equipment and inetruments . 
More importantly they get our 
graduate students and upper· 
class,~n into the real world ." 
FRfEE ARCHERY CLINIC 
BEAR ARCHERY REPRESENTITIVE 
TOM MORGAN 
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sale 64 95 
Grizzly 
reg. 149 95 
sale 119 95 
Black Bear II 
reg, 72 95 
sale 59 95 
8-Arroll'I Bow d.uiver No. 3585 
rag. 22 69 
51118 16 96 
Metric M'llgnurri Arrows No. 1851 
reg. 3198 
(cutting and inserts extra) 
Solo Prlc:et Good Wod. - Sun . 
Outdoor Archery Range Open For Your Use- if you've never shot before 
we have the experien,ced personnel 
See us Next Week, Sept. 8, to get you started, 
For Browning Dey -
"' a complete showing of Browning clothing end flreanni. 
COMPLETE LINE OF HUNTING CLOTHING AND SUPPLIES 
U.S. 231 By-Poss 
814 Morgantown Rd. 
lbetween Warren Central H.S. 
and Lampk in r1rkl 
I 
Houf$ 
Mon-SSt 7:30 a.m. 6 p.m. 
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PeD:TJ,_ ~-ill le~p~ Jan. 1 
Mounce will accept presidency 
By MARK HESS 
On Sept. a 42-person 
selection committee will vote to 
elect Dr. Robert · H. Mounce 
president of Whitworth Collcglt. 
Mounce, Potter College dean, 
said he will accept the poeition at 
the 90-year-o ld Pre•byterian 
liberd art• college in Spokane, 
WB!h . 
He wa• nominated last Augu•t 
by Carl Lundqui•t. president of 
t3ethel College in St. Paul , Minn. 
Mounce then met with the 
,ielection ccmmitt.ee and later 
received an unanimoue confir• 
mation from a delegation of 
faculty . administretoro, alumni. 
students and board members to 
liead the li•t of four finalist! . 
It io West.em '• interdiscipli-
nary programs that Mounce said 
he would like to implement at 
Whitworth . He said the humani· 
ties semester end interdiscipli· 
nary composition course were 
two of Western'• finest pro-
grams. 
Although Mounce said he does 
not ae, any "glaring defect!" at 
West.em he does see the need for 
all state universities " to combat 
the impersonality a•sociated with 
them.·· 
Although Mounce did not ,ieek 
the Whitworth position, he said 
he will enjoy the return '.o the 
liberol orls and church-related 
situation . "A liberal orls college 
i~ a lot more n xible than a state 
university'. " he said . 
Mounce said a church-related 
liberal arta school bas a gavel,,-
r::,~rt i~;J Moum 
ing ide.o and focus that a state 
school doesn 't have. He empha• 
sized that a "broadly accepted 
world view gives coherence Lo the 
Changes in education depart1nentfew 
By ELLEN SANDMAN 
Western officials say that 
dea ling with ,I.he newly-formed 
U.S . Department of Education is 
ve ry much like dealing wi th the 
old Deportment. of Hculth, Edu• 
cation ond Welfare. 
The deportment, formed this 
spring by President Jimmy Cur· 
te r . provided federal funds for 
such progllllms •• c;impus work-
study. Notional Direct Student 
Loans , Bo•ic Educational Oppor· 
tunity Granto a~d S~pplemen.tal 
Educational Opportunity Granto. 
The new department is not fully 
formed yet, and it "changes day 
to day . as far u~ our tlcpnrtmenl 
is concerned , .. said D r. R"oger 
Ponkrot1. , s ssis t.ant Coll e,::e · of 
Education dean. 
"Mostly it 's jus t the same 
people we worked with before, 
only diffe ren~ titles:· Pankrot, 
9:nid . 
A.,J . Thurm~n. fir,onciol aid 
director , soid, "The only differ-
ence to us· is \" a.we have a few 
different phone numbers to c;il: ." 
Thurman. who dealt with H E.W 
for 20 years. said that • sepurote 
department to deal with educ;i-
tion won 't make any difference in 
the service W estern receives. 
·· u anything, ii might odd o 
little mor(' confas ion ," he said . 
" especinlly a t this time of year:· 
Both Pankratz and Dr. Jame• 
Davis. academic affairs vice 
pres ident, said it is too early to 
tell whether the service they 
receive from the new dcpn,.Lment 
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I I Good until September I. 1980 
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eduet1tionol experience. ·· 
Mounce joined the Westem 
faculty in I 967 after heading the 
biblical studies department al 
lkthel College. 
He then received a Danforth 
gra nt which enabled him to work 
on establishing a religious s tu· 
dies program here from 1967 1,11 
1970. 
Mounce left Weotern for one 
year to become headmaster of the 
Linfield School in Ca lifornia . He 
returned the next year a• Polter 
College assist.ant dean . After 
becoming acting dean in June 
1973, he was appointed dean in 
April 1974 . 
Under his administration . Pot-
t.er College has grown from eight 
to 10 departments. 11nd now has 
, 75 full -time faculty members. 
Aft.er 13 years hero. Mounce 
dOC! feel some regret! about 
leaving . ·He 5'1id.f\t would like to 
have served more than one year 
under President Donald Zacha-
rias. ''T.he more I wa~h him the 
more I 'II mi•• observing his 
managerial ability in academic 
adminis tration," Mounce sa.i.d . 
Mounce said he pla n• to make 
severnl trips to Whitworth this 
fall. The appointment. as presi -
dent would- be effective ~an. I . 
PL/\CED ltl-THE tJ/\ TIO!JAL REC IS'r!:P. 
OF HISTOR IC PLACES 
Spirits & Food 
to suit your mood. 
Se, v ,ng L un, , <'-- D,nne, dail y .ie 1u,1ng' 
Sou p s . S , , mp Deep f , 1ed !.iush, oor.1~ & 
Zu ,c h, n , . F, esh Vege !ables. Sa l~d,. Quiche . 
O melette , Bt,ige, s. Sandwiches. St eaks. 
Chi cken . R,bs. Desse, ts and r. luc . r.1 0,e' Pl us 
a 11 y o u , f a v o , 1 t e · · < p 11 , t ~- /\ ,., a, .,.. 
co m f o , t able atmo sphe,e F11endlv se , v,ce 
Good sounds 
Open r.l o nday 1h, ti Friday 
I l 00 a :n ul l 00 a m 
Satu,day ·s 5 00 p , .. ul t.l1dn 1ght 
S T I\ F S T R t 
' j 
BIi lleraid :8-2MJO 
With 1Jags and boxes, _ · 
students return to campus for. 
Fall recall 
\ 
Wit.h a beanbag over 
his head and a rug 
over his shoulder• 
Larry Lose helps 
his daughter, 
Wendy, move into 
her Hugh Poland 
Hall room. 'J'.hey 
are from Louis-
ville. 
, bo penises as his son, . . cast Ed Ad8JllB from Owens . ro su homore from • 
Hia mobility reduced by ; rd Tower. Janice Persley (i:i&ht)S: 9?P Lawrence Hall. 
Steve moves Into Pear~- 0 ard.robe 118 she moves mto mta • to 8~,nnlea with her w • George wn, -..._ •. . 
Photo by Jim Gen1helmer 
I 
.,l . 
Larry Wenning, a Pittsburgh, Pa. , 
· window sophomore, Us.ls his car v 
as a ladder as he unpacks to mo e 
In to Barnes-Campbell Hall . 
Trash piled up 
behind McCormack 
Hall Sunday as 
students unpacked. 
Jeff Colon (left) 
helps Sheila Dunbar 
move 8 rug into 
her Gilbert Hall · 
room. Both are 
from Hopkinsville. 
Pnoto by u w Ro tMrt, 
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-Impressions 
11 JY[ a lays tudents fregin year 
with trip to shopping center 
By NATHAN JOHNSON 
When the international affairs 
office took 11 Malay students in a 
university van to a Bowling 
Green r ~hopping center they 
shop~d! for/ 'l\Ormo1 everyday 
things .\ ut"tl{eir u~ for th094! 
item ar anything. but oormal. 
In the hands of Jamilah 
Abdulguffor and Rosnah Ismail a 
skillet became ·a ric,, pkn and eggs 
become the main ingredient for 
chili . 
At Reeves Food Center, the_ 
g irls bought a bottle of ketchup. 
.. We put ketchup on everything," 
they said . . laughing. Because 
Malay food is heavily spiced, 
" Ameriran. food sometimes tast.e~ 
o little blond to us ." 
American food presents other 
problems fo, t~e Maloy girls. 
Since thev are both Moslem, they 
can ' t eut pork or gelatin. or uSC 
animnl oil for cooking. 
The J.{irls do like some Ameri-
can food . however, such ns the 
borbeque heef and chicken the 
Rolory (.;Jub served ot a spet:1•1 
dinner for the Maloy students. 
Both gi rls say they understand 
American ways . They si-udied 
Engli•h for sevet' years before 
coming to the United States and 
speak it nuently with e British 
occent. They also watch Ameri• 
can television shows in Malay 
such es "Charlie's Angels," 
.. The Brady Bunch " and "Gld· 
get" movies . 
"We learn about America, 
Ru~sia, South America, all kinds 
Council delays 
degree approval 
Discussion of e prop~ 
master's . degree program 'ir(. 
computer science has been post• -
poncd until the Council on 
Hi gher Education·• October 
meeting. 
The Council's Academic Af• 
lairs Commi t tee had already 
re..nmmended approval of the 
program that had been forwarded 
by Western's Board of Regents in 
December of I 977 . 
Because of n statewide more· 
torium on master's degree pro• 
gram~. W~tern hos been waiting 
neorly throo years for considers· 
Lion of the program. 
According to Chester Davis , 
heud or the computer science 
section of the muthemntics a nd 
compull-r science deportment, 
t h~ p•r; ,ram will rcnture tlie 
options of informations systems 
nnd sy s1ems programming. 
" \Ve hope thnt computer 
srien{'c gruduotcs os well os 
..:rnduolf'S in other progrums will 
h<• al trocted by Lhe pro~rnm," 
Onv i!'i s11i<L 
U11 v i.; olsn Aoid the nurnlwr of 
frcshnw n entering \Ve~tern int.er· 
cs ted in mojoring in compuLcr ~-
scicncl! hos increosed 40 percent 
s i nee los t year. 
of geogrophy," Abdulgaffor said . 
" W know a lot about what 
hapi>e~.• in other countries and in 
the U.S ." 
The girls said they were 
impre•..ed with the American 
way ol life. " Americans work 
very hard, very efficiently," 
Abdulgoffor said. "Like at the 
bank, you just go in and there's 
your money . In Malay, things are 
more slow. People don '. t'ttlsh ." 
Before comi ng to the United 
States tho girls attended an 
orientation where thcv were told 
abt>ut the il'1)portanc; Americans 
place on time . 
Ismail said she was having 
t rouble adjusting to America 's 
hectic pace. espec ia lly in the 
morning. 
While traveling du ring the 
summer the girls visited Chicago 
for o July 4 celebration. 
" The whole town wos there for 
the fireworks , with picnic lunches 
ond blankets,'' Ismail snid . "We 
don't hove anything like that in 
Maloy . We hove fireworks . but 
people don't all gl> out together 
like that and watch ." · 
"~ Photo by Rc,-r Som.,,., 
i •mail, however, prt'lerred Chi• 
cago's science and technology 
museum. She said she enjoyed 
seeing the things she'd only seen 
<i n television, like space ·car~ules . 
Norul Taib, Saninh Musa and Adida Azizllll laugh at the mispronunciation 
names at the Rock House. The three are part of a group of 11 Malay 
attending Western this fall who were taken on a shopping trip,. 
of their 
stud~nts 
Both 16•ycar-ola Abdulgoffer 
and l 7•year-old lsmo!I are study• 
ing here with money supplied by 
a semi•government.61 organize• 
tion in Maloy . They competed to 
obtain the funds and after 
returning to Maloy, they will 
work to repay 25 percent of the 
money . 
But thnt won ' t happen for at 
lee st six years. because both girls 
pion to enrn master's degtees and 
possibly doctorates . 
Both girls would like to stay 
1980 Fall Schedule 
Sunday 
9:30 Communion 
10:00 BilJle Study 
11 :00 Worship 
Tuesday 
6:30 Focus · 
(Fellowship & Prayer 
Thursday 
6:30 How to Understand the 
BilJle 
Check into our Fall Retrea t, Hayride, and 
other Fall activities. . 
Look for the Rainbow Si,gn at 
. 250 E. 14th St. 
Across from Van Meter Auditorium 
2 doors from Deli Haus 
sponsored by Independent Christian Churches 
and work in America alter they 
g radua te. but Americ"n imrnig,-o· 
tion doesn'l"•permiL people with 
student vi4as to work in Lhe 
United Stat.es unles~ the job i~ 
needed to further their education 
and only then if the Job isn't 
avai lable in their home cou ntry . 
For now , the girls arc happily 
nwaiting the comi ng of winter 
and real snow which they've 
never seen before - and, of 
course, shopping for winter 
clothes. 
' I Most favor five-week summer sessions 
By PH IL SKAGGS 
After two years, reactions 
remain primarily favorable , to 
Western ~s two•term summer 
school oession . 
Although ,ome concern re-
moins oboul wheth·e~ the five and 
a half week terms ore long 
enough . mosl teachers and stu-
cfents agree ~al the new program 
works better than the old one, 
which consisted of a t hree-week 
May term and an eight -week 
summer session. 
·· 1 feel quit.e good about the 
t.wo fi ve and-a-half wee.k summer 
!1cssions," said Dr. James Davis, 
academic affairs vice president. . 
•· 1 feel like it gives more s t udents 
on the grad uot.e and undergrodu-
at.e level the opportunity to take 
port becau se many are unable to 
be here for on eight -week ses-
sion. 
Davis add ed lhot lhe two 
sessions give faculty members 
more time lo participate in other 
activities during the summer, 
such as reoearch 11nd travel. I t 
also enables th~ t.eochers lo be 
more refre11hod fo r the fall 
semester. Davis said. 
He explained that Moy t.erms 
··were too •hort to accompU,h 
what needs to be accompl.i&hll<l in 
a three-hour course, T here a rc 
exceptions , but a fi ve-week term 
is usually the amount of lime we 
need ." 
Davis said il is diffi cu lt to 
teach the proper amount of 
material in five weeks in some 
classes . 
"In some cou rses, like math, 
instructors feel they. need eight 
weeks to leach the amount of 
subject matt.er they need to. " he 
said . "But in most case, five are 
enoug h." 
Dr. Jim Barksdale . associate 
professor of moth . said fiv e 
and-a-half weeks were enough for 
undergraduate courses in his 
deportment. But he odde:I, ·· 1 fel t 
I didn ·t have quite enough time 
LO cover lhe material I need LO in 
one of my" courses . so I hod to 
make a special effort to get it 
done. 
!larksdole said the program 
did not pose a serious problem to 
what. the malh dcpnrtment can 
offer . 
" W e can LHilor most under• 
graduate course to fit into thP 
five-wci?k formal without do ing 
too much hnrm LO th e subject 
motler."· he said . 
Five-and-o-half week terms 
mny be too short for accounting 
studer,ts . said J nck Hall. associ-
HLC professor of accounting. 
The only disadvantage is thol 
it goes quickly and students in 
accounting have n hard time 
keeping up with assignments ," 
he snid . 
Dr. J im \Vorthington . nssoci• 
ote Professor of agriculture. took 
u s imila r v iew. " Fi ve and -a-half 
WOP.ks is -awful short ."" he said . 
Wrangler·makes 'em ~i_a-ht. The right 
pinwall corduroy. The right painter 's 
. ants details. The rignt color-s ized 
ri_giit. (Jr. 5-13 ). And h~s t of all, the 
n,naB .. 
Greenwood Ma!I 
.. I ts working out all right, but 
it ·• kind of tough for sLUdents to 
handle it in five weeks.·· 
Worthington 1• said he liked 
the bruk between the two term~. 
·Tm a little more refreshed now 
for the foll semester than I would 
have been aft.er the eight-week 
session ." he sl\!.d . 
Dr. Herbert Simmons of the 
education depnrlm ent said ·he 
like~ the fi v-e-week sessions for 
several reasons . "May term was 
so compact you couldn 't do whnt 
you needed to and the teachers got 
tired . I also liked having ha lf of 
the summer off, .. he said . 
Davis said his office survey(-d 
s tuden ts nbout the two•se~ion 
format. Thr response was very 
favorable . he said . 
Students like il because it gave 
thein more nexibilily to go one 
term and take the other off .or 
work." ' he said . ·· Many s tudenta 
didn 't like either the short or the 
long term.·· 
, .. 1 was ab le lo learn with the 
five-Week t.er.m . soid Larry Simp• 
!ion , a Pineville junior " Plus. it 's 
hnrd to go u, school fn t he 
summer By the end o r five 
weeks, I was kind of dragl("i ng .·· 
h~ added . 
'' I don ·t s,;-e how 1n the world 
they could have don<• it ." " Phil 
Sy phrit. an Elizabethtown sopho-
more. said about the May te rm . 
" tt seems totally zisanine to 
me- trying to t.e.ach a cour e in 
three weeks. I know I would hav~ 
avoided il if a May term had been 
offered ."' . 
Syphrit , aid his t.Mchers ma· 
na.ged to teach lhe proper amou nt 
of material in five weeks. "'They 
did come off kind of rushed . 
thou;,:h . .. he added. 
Tripp Tuggle. a senior from 
Germantown . Tenn .. · saiO that · 
the five-week session s are better 
Lh an an eight--w eek session be# 
ca ust' of the ir brevtty . ·· To me, it 
would be bette r to get the clasS("S 
over with .·: he said. , 
Center board progra,ns li,nited 
Un iversi ty Cen ter Board, 
which i:, responsible for campus 
entertainment, is one victim of 
recent budget cu ts. 
.. W e won't have es many 
programs as we did last year , .. 
sa id Tim -Nemeth, university 
center assistant direct.or. 
Nemeth said center board"• 
original budget of $75,000 hos 
been cut by S35,000. bu_t Wes lem 
hns already commilled $22 .000 to 
the boa rd for the foll semester 
The fin nl spri ng budget is not 
known , as it will include 
ca rry -over funas 1rom ,asl year 
plus ticket sales from acts this 
foll . 
" If it I lhe cut I a ffects any-
th ing , it will a ffect the spring .· · 
Nemeth said . 
·· 1f we con make a couple of 
Lhousaqd dollars back on some of 
the things we do this fall ." he 
added , ·· it could mean an addi-
tional mus ic group o r teC'turer ·· 
Among acts book,-d for the fa ll 
a re a comedy team. O'Brien & 
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Welcome Western St'udents 
We have a special 
Get Acquain,ted Offer 
Use this $5.00 Coupon 
on any $15.00 purchase. 
Just brin·g in your WKU 
Student I· D \ Card 
Ben Snyder's is one of Kentucky 's oldest 
family owned Department Stores. 
Our history is that of Quality, Fashion, and 
Excellent Values. 
We have such an name brands as 
• Time & Place 
• Vander bllt 
~ -Haggar 
eTlme 
• Palm Beach 
• Levi 
Calvin Klein 
• and others 
(Bowling Green Only) 
upon good 
pt. 6th. Wor 
en accepted 
y purchase ( 
met ics and 
(Coupon does_not a.pply toward 
purchase of cosmetics & .services) 
[(I 
Shop Ben Snyder's. 
Greenwood·Mall ' . 
Sunday 1p.m. to 6 p.m. 
----- ( .. 
I ,. 










FM station comi'lg 
Campus radio returns · Save Your Pesos!! 
By FRED WHEELER 
Turn your radio on. , * 
WKYU is bock ond cleart'r 
than e ver.· according to faculty 
ad viser Boruin White. 
Bui il helps if you know Lhc 
i;;y qwn'f: hu !mid . 
U nlikc most rodio s tations, 
WKY V is t ransmitted on e 
··cu rrier currei'lt" sent under· 
g: round throui;h cables. 
The signal is carried through 
t h e elec rrica l sy• t.cm s of oil the 
d orms and the univers ity center, 
Whil e said . Individual lransmit-
te rs in euc-h building s hould 
insure clcu r recPption , he said . 
White sa id transistor rudios 
should be pla ced near electrical 
outlet s becnusr t hat 's where the 
~ignol comes from. 
WKYU operates al 580 on the 
AM dial from 6:00 e.m . LO I a .m. 
It began operating Saturday al 
noon in 11 new location in thf' 
.-\endemic Complex . 
$Lotion manager Perry Jones 
said , " In the davtime we're 
cons idered Top 40, ·put we pick 
our own lis t ." He explained that 
their idco of Top 40 depends on 
s tudenl req uests ond the pro-
g ram and music director, John 
Orombowski. as well as notional 
ratings. 
" Al nighl we're more olbum-
oricnted, " Jones.said. "We play o 
lol more hord rock at night." 
While soid station employees 
hove been busy collecting new 
rclcnsc• . "We're progromming 
Credit available 
through KET 
;,;.: .• foll , Western students wili 
be able to earn college credit 
s imply by turning ~n their 
te le visions. 
The " telecourses" are provided 
by the Kentucky Televieion 
Consortium, which was organized 
in July 19 8. · 
The courses will be shown on 
Public Broadcasting Stations 
and Kentucky Educalional Tele-
vision . 
· "The Growing Years, " an 
introduction to i;l;iild develorr 
ment, will air Mondays and 
Wednesdays on KE,T, beginning 
Sept. 1 al 5:30 p .m . and will be 
repeated on Saturday afternoons 
at 2 an 2 :30. 
"Cosmic Perspective" will 1,e 
shown on PBS beginning Sept. 
28-at 7 p .m . 
The cour9e9 cost *75 for three 
hours of- credit. Books nnd 
classroo·m materials are extra . 
_Both courses will have s ... n-
dard classroom meetinge at leasL 
four times during the semester, 
when tests, homewoek and other 
assl8"l'ments will be made. 
Students interested in enroll · 
ing in these courses may regis ter 
during Cllmpus registration or by 
cont.acting Dr. James Johnson at 
745 -3041. 
the music s tudents wunt to 
hear. " he sold .· 
:'.IIK¥u is o laboratory for 
broadcasting students and is 
licensed by ti)• Federal Commun-
ications Commission. The pro• 
g rnm form a t include~ f1"/e mi· 
nut.es of new!' each hour, some or 
which is writ U.'11 a nd produ C"<:>d by 
s tudents 
WKY U· FM sta lion mnnager 
David \Vilkinson , who wns r('• 
cently hired from WBHM in 
Birming hnm . Ala .. sa id he hopes 
the stalion will begin hroadcast-
ing sometime in October. The 
s tudio in the Academic Complex 
is being rcnovu lt.~ . ond " wt: have 
LO put a sntclliw dis h (an tenna I 
up 
T i'1c station will trans mit with 
90.000 wotl5 of power ot 1\8.9, on 
the FM l,ond . • . 
Wilkinson , who hes 18 yea rs 
expcrienc-e in rndio. s oid the 
formal will contain a large 
amount of news ond publlc offoirs 
informalion , including Notional 
Public Radio 's Pulitzer prize. 
winrling news round-up, 06 All 
Things Considered ... 
A weekly progrom concerning 
handicapped person• and a local 
talk ohow ere also being con-
side"red, he said. 
" It'• going to b<- rather 
varied ,.. Wilkinson said of his 
new formal. " We're also looking 
into the pos,ibi lity of a la te-night 
jazz strip." 
Much of WKYU-FM's music 
during the day will be <: lassical. 
Symphonic concerts will be 
broadcast in the evcninp. pos -
sibly fea turing the New York 
Philharmonic , he said . 
Productions from the San 
Fra ncisco a nd Me t ropo li.La n 
op<'res, 8mong others, will be 
a ired on Saturday a fternoons. 
nnd Solurdoy evenings "'ill be 
d evoted t.o folk music e nd jaz1. . 
Wilkinson sa id the s t.a t.ion will 
be connected with Van Meier 
Hult end o fine a rts center recital 
hall for broadcasting live produc• 
t ions from V-'est.ern . 
In Sep tember. the s ta tion will 
take applicalions for 10 or 15 
pert-time announcers. control· 
room operators and news ossis· 
tnnts. Wilkinson so id hell be · 
looking for experienced personnel 
frum the campus and communi ty . 
Wilkinson said the stalion will 
s ign on at 6 n.m. and s ign orr " ~o 
earlier thon fllidnighl. " 
Despite budget cut backs thot 
might limit th purchase of 
records and promotional mo tcri• 
a l. Dr. Charles Anderson, media 
services director, said he isn 't 
worried about Western ·s ccono• 
mic crunch. 
"We're going to take it as a 
challenge," he said . " It won 'l 
affect the quality of whot w ere 
doing ." 
Radio s tations help pay for 
themselves with thl~ ad vertis ing 
time they sell , he explained . 
Anderson snid one wny his 
department is conserving money 
is by renting films and materials 
it would normo)ly purchnse . 
1801 31-W By-Pass 7Bl-9989 
::::c::~::::;-~ 
C\phc,S<pt . 8,1980 ~ -
.• . 
-----------------------
2 Burritos $1 .28 = -----------------------
3 Tacos for _$1 .00 
-----------------------
2Each;ladasfo,$1 .28 ~ 
o.poroS<pt,8 , 1980 •••♦. 
-----------------------
Soft drinks in pitcher - $2.25. 
Other beverages - $3.25 
University Cent~r Board 
Welcomes e·ack WKU Students 
Two Free Concerts 
8 p.m . W ednesday 
Ivan Wilson OutdoorTheater 
entertainment 1,y 
Dixie Line 
. Q ~, 
W it;) Prest,ntation 
Saturday September 6 
immediately after 
University of Evansville Football game 
at Band Practice Field . 
entertoinment uy 
eo eo Rio 
1'18 Jierali 8-26-80 
Thieves find fraternity houses easy mark 
By ROBERT CARTER 
The den at the Sigma Chi 
fl-awmity house on College Street 
looks bare. 
A television set filled the 
space, until the middle of June -
when burglars s tole it. 
'l'he television Is the ·largest. 
and most costly item to l)e s tolen 
from Sigma Chi during a- series of 
thefts over the summer. 
" It had to be a well or~iz:ed 
theft - there was a brother sleep· 
ing in the front room ladjacont to 
the den). He went Lo sleep at 3 
e.m., end .another brother was in 
here al 6 tl .m ., " said Chris Peake, 
a fraternity member. 
Neither they nor the police have 
any lesds in the case. This was 
not the !In t burglary problem for 
Sigma Chi. At least three thefts 
are knuwn to have occurred at the 
house since the end of the spring 
semester. 
Farm suffers $8f),00,0 loss 
when cows hit _by lightning 
Along with the budget QJt that 
hit every department t his year, 
West.em's agriculture depart• 
ment received another financial 
blow this summer - from light• 
ning. 
A sudden thunderstorm that 
hit Westem's dairy farm near 
noon on June 23 killed 16 cattle 
worth more thell $80,()()(1. 
" Not only did we lose the value 
of the cattle themselves tlut 
we will also lose about 124 ,000 
per year gross income from their 
not producing, " said Charles 
Jones, the farm 's dairy herds-
man . 
Jones said his s taff hod let 19 
cattle out of their lots to graze or. 
the day of the storm so the lots 
could be cleaned. 
" Th~ storm wa• o very sudden 
half-hour burst which produced 
lightning end 11/ 1 inches of rain ," 
he said . 
One lightning bolt struck a 
tree, sending electricity through 
its roots and into Lhe ground 
around it. ~ones said . Fifteen 
cattle gothered around the tree 
were electrocuted . Thirteen died 
instantly and two more were 
•injITTed and died lat.er. 
The loss of the animals. mode a 
big dent in the farm 's former 
tota l of 85 lactating cows, es ~ II 
es the form' s b reeding stock . 
The farm lost an additional 
54,500 each on two cows which 
were contracted for breeding. 
The darry farm , which is also 
used es o teaching aid for 
agriculture students, is, for its 
s ize. one of the highest producing 
dairy forms in Lhe na tion , Jone~· 
said . 
About two-thirds of the slate 
production records ore held by 
Lhe cattl e in West.em 's herd, 
Jones said , and several hulls have 
bc-.,n shipped overseas for breed· 
ing. 
Jones said that, although 
proposals hove been submitted to 
t he university to replace ·the 
cattle, it will probably take " • 
lifetime" to rebuild the herd to its 
former statu s. 
· ·•1 .. ~ GET ·-. 
FREE. 
We're dferirl{ twCJ r/ rur uniquely dm:iws sandwiches fcr the 
prier r/ (I1' "ith the~ btkM: . ' • 
With > wr frit tile. ~'!I di9covtr 011" famous sandwxn is a 
~- txnlcss IRasl r/ didcen. ~ fried. Dmmlv 95l!Dled topped widl 
a m!Y ~ and snvetl ma hit b1tmd&n Yw'D see rizlt~ whv 
it's~~ wa1h ~ uSCJarnr oo in aid Rd twoOid!.fil.A's & 
the~r/me. . -~--~;;;.;. ______ _ 
· aTMacDeONI..._ 
I \\"hnl)'OUll'!'f"IIMl:.r" ·. Offer .. .-, . I 
I 5'E.~i-.Aug: 2t1. Sept. e I 
I w'IIIW.J'OUdw--' ~ ~ I .... 1rn.~m,.,:,ra.... . . ...,_, ........ 
I ......... ~ . 
.. ___ ,.!'.!'i,=t,;~__"!._:,__ !:I 
••~••....,cw•.-..,.... 
"It's a herd thing to control 
because we have guys going in 
and out eli the time, " Peake said . 
"About the Qnly r~I way to keep 
n w~tch on woulct be to put 
somebody behind e desk by the · 
door, like in e dorm. That's not 
really practical , but we can't lock 
the door either. " Peake said. 
Otner fretemWes have also 
reported wallets and checkbooks 
missing during the summer. as 
well as various prank thefle. 
Most of the it.ems stolen in 
pranks have been returned . 
Early last Tuesday morning, 
three Sigma Chu returning to the 
fraternity houoe found a man 
walking out of the houoe with $80 
worth of trophies in his arms. The 
three.held the burglar until police 
~rrivcd . 
The man they caught, William 
Siegert of route 10 is now in 
W anen County Jail on burglary 
and criminal mi_schief ch~rges. 
" Evidently , e few guys here 
figured out Lhal fra ternity houses 
were easy targets during the 
3ummcr," Peake sa·id . " We've 
certainly had our shnre." 
MeJmwhile, the television hos 
to be replaced . 
" The TV wasn 't even com• 
plet.cly paid for yet," Peake said . 
" That will st.ill eat into our 
budget, •• will the cost of ~ new 
set ." 
Welcome Back Western Students 
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Miik• your rwwwt5on to, ov, ...... CAMERA 
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from 10:.00 1.m. 1ln l :p.m . ... will bf~ 
,. CAMERA RE.PAIR CLINK;.. ·Iring your 
ca,w-a f., fo, a FREE d'lllldl: up. 
What's New at Lens Unlimited? 
..• Our lnformatfon Newsletter .Featuring: 
• PHOTOGRAPHY HOW-TO ARTICLES 
• MONEY-SA VIMG COUPONS &· SPECIALS 
• MONTHLY CALENDAR Of EVENTS 
Stop ~l for a copy or phon. Htl 
we'll~ you ·on our nuillln1 llatl 
870 Falrvl~ Aye . • Phone 71f-Ml2 WIiiiamsburg Square 
And our mini-photo stor_e In WeS'tern Gateway Cerlter 
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Aggtessive: ASGwantsstronger voice iri policy making 
By DIANE COMER 
For Steve Fu1ler, aggre• sion 
may have been the key to his 
successful Associated Student 
Government presidential cam• 
pnign las t "semester . 
And Fuller hope• his campaign 
tactic:s will carry over into his 
ndmini!l tration . 
" I don ' t want ASG to be afra id 
to speak out," Fuller said . " I 
want an aggressive ASG ." 
The Morgantown senior de· 
scribes ASG as the represen-
tative voice of nH students. 
" ASG is the agency through 
which s tudenL~ can express their 
opinions and their goals." he 
sr.id . 
Fuller said ASG is open u, nil 
s tudents who want tn sec 
changes for the better and have 
the Initiative to push for those 
changes. He added that students 
mny et.Lend any meetinJt and 
Two grants renewed 
participate in discussion• of 
issues ASG ia considering. 
"II students fool strongly 
about something," he said, 
" ASG will u,ke action , hope-
fully ." 
Fuller also hopes ASG will 
exert a s tronger voice in W e!t· 
tern 's policy making. However , 
he odded , it will take the entire 
ASG to make a difference. 
"The pres ident can 'L do every· 
thing, " Fuller said . " It takes 
everyone in the ASG working. 
" That's a major point often 
overlooked . The ASG president 
does not always determine what 
the ASG will do, " he said . "Even 
though I may fool very s trongly 
about s..,mething . ASG might not 
ngree. 
For ;ns tance, Fuller said he is 
annoyed that s tudenl.s arc being 
placed three to a room In some 
dormitories while residents of 
Diddle Dorm ore staying one or 
two to a larger than average 
room. 
Fuller said he has always 
opposed segregated housing for . 
othletes, and now that housi ng is 
so tight he fools the arrangement 
is particulnrly unfair . · 
" I certBinly intend t.o ra ise this 
is~ue." he said , "I think those 
who ore living three to a room 
deserve it. 
"I can 't promise what Lhe ASG 
as a body will do ," Fuller added . 
" but l"e shouldn 't be afraid to 
voi~  or anger ' at 
polic}." 
Other changes Fuller hopes to 
soo include & library book drop at 
the student center end parking 
space• at Grise end Pot ter halls 
rezoned from faculty to s tudent. 
Finally , Fuller wants a "crack-
down" on ASG representativ'"' 
who continually miss meeting~. 
He admitted th•L it is difficult 
Coal research to continue here 
Two chemistry faculty mem-
bers hove received two renewal 
grants this fall for coal research 
from the ~talc Institute or 
Mining and Minerals Resep_rch . 
~ cording to Dr. Laurence 
Boucher, -.dt'emistry depart.Jnent 
head, the first grant is for study 
to produce a cata lyst to make the 
products of coal liquefaction 
useable as transportation fuels. 
' 'The research really is to 
develop_ a way of cleaning up the 
producL, of coal liquefaction," 
Boucher soid . 
Boucher described coal lique-
fac tion • • •.!,e process of healing 
coal ir; t ti . r~rescnce of hydrogen 
ond o liqu,il . He said the products 
School reduces 
telephone bill 
Western '• W,ATS tel!'J)honc 
bill for tho I 979-80 fiscal year was 
· $128,000, a Sl7,000 ' reduction , 
t\,Ccording to Harry Largen, vice 
pre,ident for business affairs. 
The WATS line is a special 
telephone service allowing a 
reduced rate on long dis tance 
cells. Western also uses tho 
KATS line, a pho~·e link l>ctwoon 
Western and offices in Frankfort. 
The . university pa~ S30,000 per 
year for this~ se.rvice. 
Hours for WA TS line use were 
reduced In January in an effort to 
reduce 'the achool's phqne bill. 
Privat e t-f otel 
for Students 
·RAasonable Rates 
1046 State St. 
Cnll Floro Stuart 
781 -7890 
or 
P .. ul Brooks 
of this process contain too much 
sulphur nnd nitrogen lO use as 
fu els. 
The work on the grant will be 
done in the chemistry depart· 
ment laboratories by a graduate 
student, Bobby Cobb, and an 
undergraduate, Eric Dodey. 
The other grant, adminisl.'lred 
by Dr. John T . Rile'y, a chemistry 
profesoor, io for establishing a 
coal testing labonto.ry at Wes-
tern. 
"Primarily, we're going to use 
the coal lab for three purposes -
to teach our coal cbe;nis try 
courses, to do public service and 
to s upplement coal research 
activities, " Riley said . 
Riley said the laboratory will 
test for the amount of heat a 
sample of cool will produce, the 
water content of ~oel ash left 
when coal is burned end the 
amount of pollutllnt.s emitted . 
1" People want to know how 
much heat they 'll get ouL of a ton 
of coal, ho"' much waste they 'll 
have to haul off, and whether 
they meet EPA .standards for 
sulphur dioxide emissions , Riley 
said·. 
There are other coal -tes ting 
facilities in the s ta te, Riley sa id . 
but this will be the only One 
conn!'<' ted with a public ins titu· 
tion . 
CLASSIFIEDS 
TYPING: Profc-n lom1I , thn(s , 
term p1pe1i, resumes, tit . IBM 
Scleclrlc. C.111 ll42•7481 . 7 .1.m. 
to S p.m. 
HELP W,\NTEO: Studen1 w;1h 
tr1n5,porutlon co help wllil 
children and housework . Musi 
be very good with chlldr,n. 
842-824 l. . 
FOR RENT: Lodge Ap•rlmenu, 
1 bed oom fuml>htd, nur WKU. 
$175 mo,. C.ll 781 -1032. 
N[EOEO!! So mc~nc- 10 
dir ect choir , lud singing In loul 
chu rc h. So me rc nu mtr .. 1lon. 
Ptu~ ull a4 l• 1 7 17, L1wrcnct 
Ad,a m ~. 
TYPING SE RVI E E,pe,-
icnccd. Punc tu ,Hlon Jnd gu.mm•r 
revle we . Stltc tr ic t ypcwrl t(' I. 
Re;ai,0n1ble ri tes. 78 I •0868. 
WANTED : Fcnu lc roo:n m1tt to 
!.hue I WO bed,-oom 1p1r1mtnt 
nur c1mpus. Prder 2 1 or old~, . 
U II 8• 2•3477 1'1er ◄ :JO 1nd o n 
wtektnd~ 
FOR R~NT: Efflciencv 
1.p1r1menl ) 1·2·3 bedrooms. 
Aho t wo bed room town· 
ho uses. \\;lllow ree k Aput · 
ment l. 781 · 1332. 
because, according to ASG by -
laws . a congre5s member can 
automatically be kicked-off the 
~ouncil ir he mi!-lses ~ix meetings 
while the ASG constitution says 
members can only be ous ted 
througn impeachment. 
There ha \l t' been St!vera l fa vor· 
able changes in lhf" consiitu t..ion. 
he sn id. pe rticulorly t hose deal-
ing wit h reprl'~nt.o. l jon Last 
semesl.cr rcpresenlatives were 
elected to eig ht on-campu:,i. eight 
off ca mpus .. and eig ht a~•largc 
po!l'\tions, nlong with two rep re--
sentative11 from each college. 
Fuller also said new guidelines 
were dtnwn up to determine the 
duties of each elected posi tion'.' -
Fuller said he plans to keep the 
ASG inlo;,,,ed about issues and 
~vents which a ffect students so 
th ey ca n make completely in· 
fo rmed decisions. He said he 
pla nfi to cont inue using ca'mpus 
opinion polls that enabl~ ASG to 
· know how studen~ feel abou~ 
current issues . 
Being informed 11nd unafraid to 
eddress t h~ issues arc how F'uller 
intends to accomplish his goals 
through ASG . " II we see some-
th ing is · wrong and ~-.« nt it 
changed . we won ·t just ignore 
thol and say ·so whaL · We 'll 
inquire about it. .·· 
Spinach Sii lad , Chef Salad , N"cho 
Salad , Dieter 's Salad and the 
scrumpt ious Gatsby Salad Bar . 
Appetizers 
Shrimp , ~oups , Chili, Home Fries. 
Cheese Toast , Baked Beans . 
Deep-fried Mushrooms & Zuch_inni , 
Steamed Broccoli & Asparaqus and 
much more' 
Burgers 
9 different ·varieties of those famous 
Ga tst y Burg e rs, all 100% p>ur e 
choice beef & seasoned to tas te . 
SCJndwi ,h 
T u rk e y , Prime Rib , Ham, Corned 
Bee f, Po l is h -Sa usage , B.L.T ., and 
St eak & Biscauits. 
Quich & Cr>epes 
Made from G a tsby '!!' owp original 
r ec ip e s .. u si ng onl·y t he freshest 
ingredients available . 
Grcmd E ·apes 
Prime Rib, Mar i nated F ile t . 
Scallops , Rainbow Trout , Cr: i, Legs 
and Lobster & Steak . 
Char-Bro,lers 
R ib -Eye , Ch icken Breasts , Pork 
Ch o ps and 3 kinds of Bar-B-Q'ed 
I 9 3 9 
Dess r4s 
New York & Chocolate Chip 
Cheesecakes, Carrot Cake and 
Strawberry & Praline Crepes. 
Spirits_ 
All your favorites ... and more 1 
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,.... 
Saving ·Eas·ie•r 
or. scholl's 999. 
Exercise Sandals 
EurOl)ean srulptured beechwood base. 
toeoriP. 
- ......... Mead_ 
Envelopes 
50 'M!lte 4¼" X 9½" 
legalslzeor 100regular 
letter size. 3%" x 6½" 
envelepes. 
Osco Sale Price 
Your 2$1 
Ololce •• 
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Baush & Lomb 
Lens Lubricant or 
Daily Cleaner 
0.5 • ounce lens 
lubricant or 1.5 ounce 
daily cleaner 











Osco Sale Price 
-sit· 
- Yes, Osco does accept student 
checks with proper I. D. 
. -· P YIU(~)-ancllola-Cha,ve fii!!Pll Acclplad Ill 0.C0 . ~
. . ·• 
Tl Slimline 
Calculator 50 
powerfu: scient ific 
LCD with constant 
memory feature 
Tl 30 Student 
Math Calculator 











• for the business profe!sional 
ancl student alike 
• comes with book 
· owner's manual 
· • carrying case 
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Pf'loto by Todd Buchanan 
Western . graduate Sheila Hanis Jackson sings !or the 
congregation of the Fint Baptist Church. of Bowling 
-Oreeri after linl!ng In th,e State Street Methodist 
Church ~lier Sunday . momlng .. 
Vocal 
Alumna·slngs tha11k-yous for success 
By JANET PINKSTON 
A slight figure ill red moun ts 
Lhc steps end . stands erect near 
the piono. She opens her mouth 
lO sing, and the listener can 
hardly believe such o big voice ls 
coming from such a slender 
women . 
Sheila. Rarris J ackson doesn 't 
need o microphone. TI:>e 25-yeor• 
old . Western b'TOduote doesn 't 
rcully need nn introduction 
ci t.her . SAC is a Franklin native 
- almost o hometown ~'irl. 
Las t week she was here srnging 
thank -you conce,ts at local clubs 
and churches for those who 
support her at the Curtis Insti-
tute of Music in Philadelphia . 
Two years ago a committee or 
F ra nklin , Bowling Green and 
G lnsgow citizens sent Mrs . Jock -
son lO New York where she 
learned of a scholarship vacancy 
at Curti . the No. I rate(!, mu sic 
cons<rvatory in the United 
totes . She auditioned nnd was 
accepted there . in fall 1978. 
•Mrs. Jackson dnianis of s ing-
ing nt New York' s Meltopoli tan 
Opera . and she says she"s on her 
SttWHtem 
Page 2C, Column I 
Arts/Sports 
He·raid 
Section C Tuesday, Aug. 26, 1980 
New Beech Bend owner 
giving grounds a facelift 
By JANET PINKSTON 
"Beech Bend-more fun than ever !," a brochure 
claims. It says the park 's new owner - country music 
singer RO',,nie Milsap-"is bringing ex,itement. 
ch&nges 1111d a whole new trend to Beech Berid." 
Discover 
Bowling Gree~- ·--
And since Mfty it does seem that the .park ha• 
emerged from the dark ages of disrepair · into n 
renaissance of fresh paint and funny advertising. 
"We're looking for good clean family run ," Mid 
Lottie Minick, the park's adminis trative assi:r,1l8nt. In 
trying to present a new imagti, she said, the park has 
turned nway the motorcyclists who te!TOrized Bowling 
Green two years ngo , taken down the ontique Wild 
Mouse ride and picked up the trash that littered the 
midwoy and cnmp!,'1'0urid. 
Bands play every. weekend and more live shows and 
• ki ts nre planned for next year. The old white hou9" 
when, thr former owner , the late Ch4rles Garvin'. lived 
has been convertrd into an office for park 
administrators . And then, is talk of cutting down 
some of the beech trees which line the narrow winding 
road int o thr park . 
A new log numc was des igned for the park and the 
drug strip now features fewer, but more "big•moucy ·· 
races. 
The park hod suffered from lack of attentiqn in 
rccrnt ear~- Gon·in was old ond quite ill and the 
famil y 's other business interesLs had been growing. 
Unive rsit will ha ve channel 
See BEECH 
Page 5, Column _I 
Cable TV-franchise to be signed 
By JANET PINKS'fON 
Cable television is coming to 
Western . But not for another 
year. 
I t will take twelve m.,.....t.hs for 
the Bowling Green fra :::hise of 
Storer Communications Inc, to 
install needed cables in the 
county . 
Storer officiols ore expected to 
_ s ign the franchi se agreement by 
Sept. I. and cons truction will 
begin then . 
For Western , the coming of 
cable TV will mean a uni•versity 
chonnel, TV-3, and, with it the 
ability to originate and produce 
live shows for cable subscribers. 
Also, the campus FM radio 
station , WKYU , ;.,ill be able to 
transmit steNlO music to patrons 
who hook their radios to the cable. 
Several public eervlce inst.all-
menta aro included· In Ute deal, , 
which means Ston,r 'Ni ll hook up 
a free cable at. various czmpus 
locations. The univers ity center, 
Smith Stadium, the Kentucky 
Building, Di<)dle Arenn . Van 
Meter Auditorium, Academ ic 
Complex. Jones.Jagg,,n Labor•· 
tory School, the fine arts center 
recita l hall and the A!,,ncultuN' 
Exposi tion Center will nil be 
wi i'cd with free outlel s. according 
to the frnnchise agrecnient. 
These wires will be two-wny 
cables to originate recitals. con-
certs and speeches live. or to 
videotape them from Acade.mit 
Complex for Inter broadcast. 
There are potential riglits res lric-
Lions <:0nceming the live broad· 
cast of certain speeches. 
"These arc exciting new ave-
nues of communication opening 
up for us," Med.ia Services 
Director Dr. Cliarles AndeMK>n 
said. "We are making oo.m 
well-<leveloped plan., for cable for 
nex t spring a nd summer. 
"Cable TV will prove another 
outlet for s tudent productions, 
plus we will be able to air live 
c11mpus event..! to the commun1• 
tv ," Andc=n Mid ." Most of the 
t;.,o,way cables will be ins talled 
in places of cultural activity :· 
One-way cable TV lin~s will be 
ins talled in rlassroom buildings 
for instructional viedotapcs. and 
the- possibility of a microwave 
li ne to Lexington is lieing d is-
cussed . 
The cos t " depends on West· 
crn ·s level-of utilization." Ander~ 
son said . .. But WP. can u!e cable 
TV to some exte.f\t with otir 
existi n'g facilities and pt'l'50nn 1." 
he said . · 
" We already have a libra ry of 
existing general-information lype 
prog,-ams that ere ready t.> eir on 
cable TV right now:· 
· 2C 11,rald 8-26-80 
--Weste:rn.•alumna sing~ 
her- thanks for success 
-Co■ tl■■ecl rrom IC - ·. 
way. "I'm doing all that I can, " 
she said, "end if it is meant to be, 
then I will have it. 
"Getting to the Met is not only 
a matter of developing yo\Jr 
talenta, but having the ,ight 
contacta, end being in the right 
piece at the right time." 
Mr,i .. Jecuon will ea~n her 
diploma from Curtis this year. 
She has six vocali:oeches- thrce 
for languages, two for repertoire 
and one in vocal technique. 
, After finishit>g · sh·o will 
audition for a job in Philadelphia 
and continue three more years of 
private coaching wlth Todd Dun• 
can. Duncan, of Danville, Ky .. 
was the fir,it black opera singer in 
the New. York City Opera. He 
originated the rol.l of Porgy in 
" Porgy .and Bess." 
At Curtis, which she described 
as " totally a performance 
school. " Mn. Jackoon hu been 
able to do several scenes from 
operas. She sang the part of 
Suzanna in the "Marriage of 
Figaro" and was Rosina in the 
" Barber of Seville." 
"To gain flexibility and be 
expoecd to more operas . we just 
do some of the scenes," she said. 
"That way we c,,n sing two 
operas in onil night." 
Though she is frequently re-
ferred to as Sheila Harris, she has 
been married for a year to 
Michael Jac.kson , whom she met 
at Western . Her husband st.iii , 
works in Lexingti,n , Ky ., and Mrs. 
Jackson said it has not been easy 
for them to live apart. 
• But the strain doesn 't show in 
her performance. Last Sunday as 
she sang ":t'he Holy City" In her 
high, disciplined voice st the 
Finit Baptist Church, the three 
verses were over all too quickly, 
nnd she left the congregation 
wanting 'to hear more. 
Singers announce schedule 
Bowling Green Singers. a local 
choir affiliated with the Arta 
Commission has selected o new 
director and announced the sea· 
son scliedulo. 
The Choral Symphony,' ' 
\ 
Chorle,i Hausmann, director of 
choral activities at Western was 
chosen to direct the OI\Cn mem• 
November through O,cember-
Handcl's "Me,sis h" in 'a unique 
sing-in ot Van Meter Auditorium 
led by the Singer end accom· 
ponied by a small chamber 
orchestra . Cymbal-ism 
"""to bY John Rott 
benhio choroo. - '\ 
The 1980-81 choral season 
through December includes: 
October-Bethoven'a Ninth, 
An A1J1erican Family Christ· 
mas Celebration. fea~uring best· 
loved 1I1Usic of U1e · season, ,.,;11 
alao .be presen~, 





Bob Dylan '.s Vol. II 
Elton John Vol. I 
Rollin_q Stones '64 - '71 
Ea.ales 
Stevie Wonder 
plus many more 
Roxann Fisher, a Scottsville sophomore, braces he!'Belf ' for the craah of the cymbala 
during percussion practice. 
, 
WBGN playing America's 
be!t mu$iC. Overl21,000 
worth of prize! given away 
last year, more to come 
in our 21 !I year. 
wbgn .1·340am 
.Stop by and register at our ~ive broadcast 
from Downing l)niversity Center and win-
. all types of gift certificates for clothes and shoes plus a grand prrze of a Motobecane Moped - a $750 value. 






~ , Home at last 
Museum moves to Kentucky Building 
By CAROL SHEETS 
At last. 
, West.em's large collection of 
_ Kentucky artifocts has found a 
home app~priat.ely, enough on 
Kentucky Street. 
Aft.er four yeara in temporary 
quarters, the Kentucky Museum 
has been moved · to a renovated 
Kentucky Building, with twice as 
much exhibition space and an 
abundance of new artifacts on 
display. 
The museum 's "grand reopen-
ing" July 4 featured President 
Donald Zacharias and Roberta 
Williams , president of the Ken• 
tocky Association of M_useums 
The $2. 7 million renovation 
includes two new wings that add 
40 ,000 square feet of exhibition 
space. 
The project began in the early 
1920s when W"8tem teachers 
urged their students to rollect 
artifacts and niaquscripts related 
to Kentucky 's heritage. The idea 
caught on quickly, and in 1928 
former President Henry Hardin 
Cherry began planning a struc• 
tur'e lo house the ~aterials. 
Though an erilhusiastic two-
year campaign for funds pro-
duced two-thirds of the building's 
cost. 7he Depression delayed it.a 
completion until fall 1939. The 
original Kentucky Museum a.nd 
Libr:uy opened in its present 
location between Russellville 
: Road and Kentucky Street. 
Riley Ha.ndy, library and 
museum director, said the 
. museum will alao provide educa· 
. tional services and includes an 
activity- room for workshops and 
demona.trationa. 
"The library is also important 
to the museum," Handy said." It 
gives background for the exhibits. 
We hc'oe :,; rombine the library 
and rf' \u~ m resources in en 
educati61lill, informative and en· 
joyable way and to ocq~aint 
visitor,, with the people, history 
and heritage of Kentucky '. ' 
The library cont.a.ins more than 
30,000 books and manuscripts , as 
well as broadsides and maps. It 
,also features a special manuscript 
collection of 19th and 20th 
century material _ rel.sting to 
Bowling Gri,en, Wvren County 
and South Central Kentucky. 
Political collections, litera.ry col• 
lections, Civil ·War documents, 
occount books, diaries, journals, 
correspondence and Shaker 
hymnals are also in the library . 
Genealogical records and more 
than JOO master 's theses on 
Kentucky-related subjects are 
available. 
The reopening of the museum 
introdll'Ced several new ex hibits. 
"Main Street : Mirror of Chan~e" 
is a collection of 50 enlarged 
photographs which depict the 
former vitality of Main Street in 
Bowling Green .The photographs, 
mounted on bright orange panels, 
are introduced by a small para• 
graph wltich invites you lo 
" journey into the post" and 
"discover Main Street'. ' 
The ei:hibit includes profiles of 
people who worked on Main 
Street as well as tapes of 
~onversations with people Nho 
remember life in those days. The 
exhibit end• with a challenge lo 
identify certain images of 
present-day Main Street. 
Behind that ex hibit are two 
related displays. One describes 
how to ma.ke rubbings. It dis-
p lays examples, including a 
rubbing of a manhole cover and 
Bowling Green street signs. 
A children's group created its 
own city in the "New Town" 
exhibit, which wns built July 4 
aft.er the g,-oup observed the 
"Main Street" exhibit: 
AnnQuncing our Grand Opening 
ARTIFACTS 
in the Greenwood Mall 
We stand above the rest! •----w.---.-------. 
JI0%-O-FF! I Wicker anrl wood carvings I 
~ug. 26th - Sept. 9th I -r:-----------~--• 
1-I0%OFF1 
Offering the lwicker and wood ~rvings I 
Unu·sual 1Au9. 28th -:- Sept. 9th I 
________________ ..
A cardboard river runs by the 
city of huge decorated boxes. The 
ci ty 's buildings include Cadbury 
Chocolate, the Down and Out 
Restaurant and Fnshion Hat 
House, which features a special 
on Mickey Mouse hats. An 
entertainment club features top• 
less dancers but a sign warns 
adults that no one over 18 is 
admitted ' ' without a son '.' 
The "' Bird in a Gilded Cage" 
exhibit illustrates the changing 
role of American women and the 
drarr,atic fa shion changes from 
1875-1929. 
Harry L . Joc.kson, a local a rt 
collector. loaned the museum 
paintings, prints, drawings and 
wat.erc0lors represent.ing time 
periods nnd styles from the Ching 
dynasty to contemporary Ameri• 
can . His collection will be in the 
temporary loan gallery unt.il Oct. 
19. 
C. Ray Franklin of Grayson 
County donated a furniture col-
lection noted for its quality, 
unusual -ornamentation and de-
sign. 
Mast.er wood craftsman Hascal 
Haile of Tompkinsville donated a 
handD)ade grandfathr.r 's clock u, 
the museum during the July 4 
rededication ceremonies . The 
eigbt-foot mahoga.ny clock, de-
signed in Hepplewhite style, is 
now in the ~ain lobb>:-
A roofless log cabin in front of 
the building will 1,-, ready for 
visitors within the next year, 
Handy said . Th~ cabin, donated 
by Sam Houston Watkins of 
Lo1tan County, wd"s _moved with-
Ira Kohn, curator of exhibits at the recently renovated 
Kentucky Museum, installs a glass shelf in preparation 
for the museum's opening during the July 4th weekend. 
out the roof because of low-
hanging power lines. 
The cabin wa.s built about IMO 
by Archibald F'elts, who used a 
state land g,-_ant to build the log 
home for his family on the Gasper 
River in Loga.n County.The land 
and cabin were lat.er sold to 
Watkins, who has been trying to 
donate it to the museum since 
1978 to assure its preservation. 
The cabin will be completely 
refurnished 3Dd used by the 
museum's educa t ion department. 
The museum plans to fill one of 
the four rooms with reproduc• 
tions that can be touch09 and 
used . 
Although some of the exhibits 
were not donated , Handy said 
about 99.9 percent were gifts.The 
remaining were bought with 
money supplied by organizations 
such as the Margie Helm Library 
fund . 
Visitors can take a self-guided 
U>ur with the help of brochures 
and catalogs. Tour guides also 
ore available. 
The museum, free to tne 
public, is open Tueeday through 
Saturday, from 9 : 30.a.m .to ◄ p.m. 
Sunday from , I to 4 p. ln;-;,Ond is 
closed Mondays . The libraiy is 
open 8 a .m .to 4 :30 p. m. Monday 






Backdated: ·Bowling Green past boasts culture·, trade 
By BARBARA liOLES 
Bowling Green is a cily of 
cultural a nd hislOrical interest as 
well •• o cily of g,-owth . 
Founded in the lote 1790s. the 
site was originnlly a rest slOp for 
travelers on the Cumberland 
Trnil. Bowling Green served os 
Kelllucky's Confedere'tc oopitol 
during lh<• Civil War . unlil thP 
city was caplurell by the Union . 
In lhe 1800s .Bowling Green 
was also a busr rail center. 
According lO statistics from 
lhe Bowling • Green-Warren 
County Chamb,,r of Commerce, 
the city encompasses 26.3 square 
miles, with a population powth 
from 22, 847 in December 1959, lO 
48,?J)() ln. December 1979. Manu· 
fecturing is t he largesl source for 
personal income. 
Bowling Green city govern• 
ment consist3 of o city manager, 
Charles Coates, hired by Mayor 
Harold Miller and the four 
commis sioners- Patsy Sloon, 
: Clyde Payne, Alon Pnlmer and 
B.L. Steen . 
Part of Bowling , Green 's his· 
torlca l s lgnificn nce lies In the fact 
that many old buildings, homes 
ond log s tructures remain, survi • 
vors of the post. 
Riv~rview, one of Bowling 
Green's oldest homes, is open for 
visitors . The house was built 
between ·1860 end 1868 by Col. 
Atwood G. Hobson and is 
furnished from "that period. It is 
open Sunday through Tuesday 
from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Student 
edmlsston is 60 cents. 
Many of the old homes are 
privately owned ilnd some, like 
the Underwood Jones home et 
'Catty' performer stars 
in '·Bell, Book and Candle' 
By SALLY RAQUE 
and BARBARA BOl,ES 
Look oul, Morr\s . Finicky 
felines may hove lO haltlc with 
peculiar pussyrots for the spot· 
light. 
Ebony Jcte ', o bewitching 
cat, will make his second theotri· 
col appearance Sept. 4 when the 
Fountoiri Square Players and the 
communication and theater de-
partment present "Bell , Book 
and Candle," by John Von 
Druten . 
Sta rring with Ebony is Me-
linda York . n Bowling Green 
sophomore. York, who plays 
Gillion Holroyd , made her then· 
ter debut ot Western when the 
play wus produced in Bowling 
~ reen in July . 
Ebony is owned by. Ava 
Cnrlotto ol Florence, who plays 
Aunt Queenie in this comedy 
about a witch who uses her magic 
powers to seduce o young man 
(Jefl VnughnJ. She fells in· ll!ve 
with him, consequently losing 
her magic pow~rs. 
The play starts et 8 : 16 p.m. 
Sept. 4 th'rough Sept. 6. A 
matinee Sunday, Sept. 7, begins 
at 3 p.m. Tickets for the ploy in 
Russell Miller Theater are '3. 
T ryouts for " A Funny. Thing 
Happened on the Way to the 
forum" will be Sept. 2 and 3. 
Time· and place will be on· 
nouncod. 
Performances will be ol 8 : 15 
p.m. Ocl. 14 to 18. There will olso 
be u mntinec performance Oct. 19 
ot 3 p.m. 
throug~ Sept : 5 
Featuring Settees and Etageres 
1033 U·S· 31-W By Pass 
Phone 781-38'!4 
Hours Mon-Sat 10-5 
506 Stole St .. now hou se buai• 
nesscs. Anyone can go in !or a 
look . 
A ~alk around Main S!.rect 
provides a good lesson ,in early 
orchitectural s tyles as well as a 
glimpse a t Bowling Green's 
history . When railroad p swn· 
gers s toye~ at the old Avalon and 
Mansard · hotels, now a parking 
lot ot Main and Center streets, 
they were the center ol Bowling 
Green's business and night life. 
To stimulate the downtown 
economy end while preserving 
the city 's architectural heritage, 
local' businesses, agencies and 
concerned citizens have recently 
begun an intensive renovation of 
the central business .area. The 
Landmark Association is in-
volved with this project. 
Richard Pfell_erkom, executive 
"REPEAT OF 
vice president ol the association, 
said his agency 's purpose is "to 
put together specifi~ innovative 
program• to stimtila~ the down• 
town area" while sllving the 
city's historical value. The Land• 
mark' Association assists own~rs 
who wont to restore their homes 
or buildings by helping them 
obtain funds or tax credits and 
by putting them in touch with 
contractors and craftamen com• 
petent at reHtoration. 
The association also mainta.ino 
reference materials on historic.al 
structuree in Warren· C,,unty and 
researches historical structureH . 
Another part of the downtown 
historical and cultural revival is 
the renovation of the old Capitol 
Theater on Main Street. When 
completed the theatec will house 





Fall outlook: new soft Pinwall' Corduroy with 
great 'depth and texture. Msn tailor~, fully 
lined blazers. A must for your fall wardrobe. 
Sizer 5/ 6 to J 5/ 16. 2 uyler to choore from at 
1hif very· S~cin/ Priu. 
Bowling Green's women will 
· never again pay full retail 
for their fluhions. 
• FIRST QUAUTY.' 
• GOOD SELECTlON.' 
• DISCOUNT PRICES.' 
OPEN DAILY II lo fl 
B_IJNDA Y 1 to 4 
.J 
1508 31-W BY-PASS 
Construction ot the old theater 
began In January with an ex-
pected completion time ol 48 
weeks." And,·· said Gerri Combs, 
arts commission· director, " it is 
on time." 
Mu. Combs said • a'hc thinks 
West.em students will benefi t 
!Tom lhe aria commission proj ect 
b_,"Cause the new cent.er will 
provide a source of inexP'!nsive 
entertainment within walking 
dis tance of campus . 
Ipterested persons can get 
more information through the 
Landmark Association, 9I9 Col· 
lege St., end t he Bowling Green• 
Warren County Arts Commis· 
sion, 520 E . Main St. 
Maps of the area and stotis ti • 
cal lnlormntion are available ot 
the Chamber ol Comri1erco office, 
550 E . 10th St. 
• l'l&l • , 
















A complex network of track,. with steep ~ops and tigh't con\ers, provides a few thrills for riders on Beech Bend'a Jet mar roller coaater. 
Beech Benq's image 
changes with owners 
- Continued lrom 
So, what otarwd 30 Yell"' ego ao 
a picnic area and Sdturrlay ni'ght 
dance hall and grow into a 
343-acre amuocment park, camp-
ground and drag strip we• 
sho"wing its age. 
Tho Beech Bend staff is . now 
direc;too by a new management 
firm, Leisure and Recreation 
Concepts. But the old Garvin 
philooophy of inexpe"oive family 
fun rem,ains. 
" We uever want Beech Bend to 
be an Opryland where you have 
to pay SIO just to w~lk in the 
gate .. " 
Uesplto the effort• for o new 
inia~. memories of the old Beech 
Bend otill haunt the park . A 
young ride operator warn• oomc' 
children to " hold on" before he 
oends them thrashing and 
screaming around the comer on 
The Whip. 
And there ~ stlll the uslllll 
aseortment of "teot-your-skill" 
g;ames. The bauntoo houll88 
remain, all do the gift ~hope full 
of plastic eouvonira and a strong 
cedar smell. 
Famllles can park their cam• 
pen ldr S5 a night and plug into 
one of tho electric eockets on the 
trees. Robert and Martha Kegel 
from Danville, 111 .; who aaid they 
have camped at Beech Bend at 
least a do,en times , found the 
park much·_clcaner this yea r. 
The emphasis on cleanliness 
haa aloo meant new jobs. 
Kim Evans, one of the new 
sweeper girlo, makee $2.25 per 
llour picking up trash . She ahd 
her mother, who works at one of 
the bot dog stands, drive 18 miles 
frq m Butler County and work 
from 1-1 a.m. to 9 p.m. every doy. 
But in spite of the park 's 
facelift, it looks as though Beech 
Bend will remain a place to 
picnic. cump or Just spend the 
doy without emptying the wallet. 
Gayla Baker, 3, of Mnd i-
sonyille, enjoys one of the 
favorite c.hildren 's rides. 
Terri Brown's job aqleech &Ind J?romote_t th!' new 
image of II clean, family-orif nted amiaement park. 
Boat, riders (left) are sprayed by, a new water plume. 
I 
i. 
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Exhibits 
On display until Aug. 31 at 
the Kentucky Museum Gal-
lery is a traveling exhibit of 99 
photographs of rare Southern 
antiques . . The photos docu-
ment early furniture, ceramics 
and textiles made from 1650 to 
1820. 
Most of these artifacts are 
from private collections. 
The exhibit is circulated by 
the Southern Arts Federation 
and will be complemented by a 
lecture by E. Bryding Adams 
on "Deco." 
The exhibit is circulated by 
the Southern Arts Federation 
and will be complemented by a 
lecture by E. Bryding Adams 
on "Decorative Arts of the 
South-Recent Discoveries." 
Ms. Adams is a graduate 
student in the museum studies 
pcugrtlIIl at Cooperstown, N .Y. 
Her lecture at 8 p.m. Aug. 
26 m Gallery L-of the museum 
is free. 
On aisplay in the fine arts 
center gallery through Sept. 
25 are the works of 11 faculty 
members in the art depart-
ment. · 
The artists include profes-
sors Charles Forrester, Dr. 
Joseph Gluhman, Dr. Neil 
Peterie, Walter Stomps, Lys-
beth Wallace and William 
Weaver; associate professors 
John Warren Oakes, Leo 
Fernandez and I van Scbiefer-
decker ; assistant professor 
Michael Taylor and art in-
structor Laurin Notheisen. 
The ceramics, sculpture, 
painting, drawing, photogra-
phy and weaving exhibits will 
be shown from 8:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Monday through Friday 
and 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and Sunday. 
Movies 
Seven movies are playing at 
Bow ling Green theatres. Ro-
bert Redford is "Brubaker," 
(R ), at the Plaza Twin I and an 
updated "Close Encounters of 
the Third Kind Special Edi-
tion," appears at the Plaza 
Twin II. The Plaza theatres 
are located in the Fairview 
Shopping Center on the By-
Pass. Times at the Plaza 
Twins are 6:45 and 9:15 p.m. 
"Used Cars," starring Kurt 
Russell is playing at the 
Martin Twin I in the Bowling 
Green Mall. Burt Reynolds 
and Sally Field star in 
"Smokey and the Bandit II" 
at the Martin II. Movies start 
at the Martin Twins at 7 and 9 
p.m. 
' 'The Island," featuring 
George C. Scott is playing 
downtown at the State 
Theatre. 
The Riverside Drive-In· on 
the By-Pass has two thrillers 
playing through this week. 
''The Shining," and "The 
Exorcist,"both rated R, begin 
at 7:30 p.m. 
All movies currently play-
ing are expected to run 
through this week and next. 
Dr. Edward Counts of the 
Audio-Visual Center will pre-
sent "Nanook of the North" as 
part of a film series tracing the 
development of documentaries 
since 1922. The series, spon-
sored by Media Services and 
the Bowling Green Public 
Library, begins at 7 p.m. Sept. 
4 at the public library. 
Play 
"Feelings" will be presented 
by the Children's Theater at 4 
p.m. Sept. 5 and 1 p.m. and 
3:30 p.m. Sept. 6 and 7 at 




Stop in TODAY for 20% 
savings on every shirt, pant, 
and sweater in stock! During 




Good until September 1, 1980 
'Social luxuries' cut 
as art budget tightens 
The arts and humanities de-
partment is determined that the 
budget squeeze will not mean a 
cultural cutback. 
"I certainly hope there will be 
no noticeable difference," said 
Dr. William Leonard, university 
theater director. The theater 
program has canceled its produc-
tion of "A Christmas Carol," 
although Leonard said that deci-
sion was made because of "the 
workload of our technical crews, 
not because of the budget." 
The theater program operates 
largely on ticket receipts, Leo-
nard said. However, the cutback 
may affect the program's ability 
to draw substantial ticket reve-
nue. 
"It's the domino principle," 
Leonard said. "If we don't have 
the money to promote our plays 
with posters, mailings and the 
like, then the cutback could affect 
our ticket receipts and hurt us in 
the long run." 
The Fine Arts Festival will 
have its usual number of events, 
according to director John War-
ren Oakes. "The only things 
we've had to eliminate this year 
because of the budget cutback 
were the receptions given after 
the performances. But he said 
they were "social luxuries." 
"Social luxuries" were also 
eliminated from the music de-
partment's program. "Every 
year, we send the band to one 
out-of-town football game, but 
not this year," said Wayne 
Hobbs, department head. 
In addition, the music program 
was forced to cancel two of five 
scheduled events because of the 
budget cutback. "We will not be 
able to sponsor events such as 
recitals with guest artists, but we 
will still have excellent faculty 
artists," Hobbs said. 
The number of arts department 
programs may also be reduced 
because of the budget cuts. 
Welcome Back Students 
To R ed Towel Territory 
Happy Joe's in conjunction with several 
am pus organizations will h e selling large 
red towels with WKU H I L L TOPPERS 
and. Happy Joe's printed on them. 
E ver y time you bring your r ed towel 
into H appy Joe's and order a large or 
fam ily size pizza, you will receive a pitcher 
of coke free. 
T hat's a $2.14 wor th of coke free, 
everyt im e you eat pizza this semester. 
That's m on ey i n your p ocket. 
Greenwood Mall 
782-9600 
Filling spare time easier 
with recreation bargains 
By SANDY KINSNER 
After students have struggled 
with registration, moving into 
the dorm and beginning classes, a 
new problem arises-what to do 
with spare time in a town they 
know next to nothing about. 
Students can easily solve the 
problem by taking advantage of 
activities offered on campus and 
throughout the city. 
The entertainment center clos-
est to home is on the fourth floor 
of the university center. Bowling, 
billiards, foosball , air hockey, 
table tennis and electronic games 
are available with an identifica-
tion card. 
Besides being on campus, the 
center's services are offered at 
bargain prices. 
Bowling is 55 cents a game 
wit.h a 25-cent shoe rental. Area 
bowling alleys charge $1 a 
game and 50 cents for shoes. 
A Monday night "Moonlight 
Bowling" special at the center 
offers three games for $1.25 from 
9 to 11:30 p .m. 
The "Red Head Pin" special 
offers t:hree games for $1.25 ' 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 
Billiards are $1.30 an hour and 
table-a 70-cent savings from a 
downtown billiard parlor. 
During the "Early Bird 
Special," from 8 to 10 a.m. 
Monday through Friday, games 
are half price. Ladies can play for 
half price Tuesdays from 8 p.m. 
until closing during the " Ladies' 
Night" special. 
Foosball, air hockey and elec-
tronic games are 25 cents. Table 
tennis is free, but balls are 20 
cents. 
For those whose athletic abili-
ty extends beyond billiards and 
pool, the Parks and Recreation 
Department operates various fac-
ilities and programs. 
Hobson Grove and Covington 
Woods maintain a nine-hole golf 
course. Tennis courts are avail-
able at Lampkin, Covington, 
Kereiakes and Reservoir Hill, as 
well as on campus. 
Men's and women's softball 
and volleyball leagues are organ-
ized through the department 
during the fall. · 
The department also sponsors 
fall craft classes, photography 
classes and a community band. 
Bowling Green lias two twin 
National poetry contest 
offers $1,000 grand prize 
A $1,000 grand prize is being 
offered in the Sixth Annual 
Poetry Competition sponsored by 
the World of Poetry-a quarterly 
newsletter for poets. 
Poems of all styles and on all 
subjects are eligible to compete 
for the grand prize or for 49 other 
cash or merchandise awards. 
Poetry editor Eddie-Lou Cole 
said the contest encourages be-
ginning poets and they hope to 
discover new talent through the 
contest. 
Rules and official entry forms 
are available from 2431 Stockton 
Blvd., Dept. N, Sacramento, 
Calif. 95817. 
THE· PERFECT PET 
~ 
1. Y ou can park it anywhere. 
2. It eats nothing. 
3 . It's housebroken. • 
Quality Bikes and Outdoor Gear 
1 724 Broadway Av. 
Bowling Green Kentucky 
842-6211 
theaters, a single theater and a 
drive-in. Shows are $3 ·and 
occasionally $1.50 on Tuesdays. 
For late-night movie-goers, the 
P laza Theater on 31-W By-Pass 
offers the only "late show" in 
town at 11:30 p.m. on Friday and 
Satu rdays at $3 a seat. 
Movies in the university cen-
ter's theater a re $1.50. 
Evening entertainment is lim-
ited, especially to those under 21. 
Night clubs in Bowling Green 
include Runway 5, which features 
a large dance floor and a live 
band. The Parakeet, Brass A and 
the Plum Tree at the Iron Skillet 
restaurant also provide live enter-
tainment. 
• Those under 21 often gather at 
J.C. Pavillion dances. 
Western organizations sponsor 
lectures, plays, musical groups 
and dorm activities. 
Students with transportation 
can go beyond the city limits to 
Barren River Reservoir which has 
a beach, camping areas and a 
lodge, or to Nashville, Tenn.' 
which offers Opryland and a 
minimum drinking age of 19. 
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Welcome Back WKU 
We 've Missed You 
-----------------------· I · I I ~ FREE ~ I 
I V' Condition ing Treatment V' I 
I w ith each appo intment I 
I offer exp ires after 60 days I 
~---------------------~ 
Jonsb of §fatnDulV 
Jus t A Cut Above The Rest 
A Unis e x Sho p 
Su ite 108 Profe ssional Arts Bldg. 
31-W ByPass 
Phone 7 82-0637 
next door to Riley's Bakery 
Sus ie Williams 
Ann Sm ith Beverly Goodman 
Louise Mayhew Cathy Simmons 
BC Herald 8-26-80 
r .... WELCOME • • • 
\\i- ... a nr robe , Ol!r fa, oritt' .~tor t' ® 
STUDENTS,FACULTVANDSTAFF 
TO BIG RED COUNTRY AND YOUR BIG RED DEPARTMENT STORE 
FEATURING EVERYTHING YOU WANT IN A PLACE TO SHOP. 
Mon.-Thurs. 9:30-9 Fri.-Sat. 9:30-9:30 Sun. 12-6 IT'S EASY TO SHOP WC,OLCO 
WOOLCO is located south ...____a ___ o_w_L_IN_G...;;__G_R_E_EN_M_A_L_L_..._ I ~::«t ~ [taJ ~ 
of the campus on 31-Wat Campbell Lane. Time Payment and 
Layaway Plans Available 
4-Roll Pack 
'Toilet Tissue 
2 for $1 
White and .issorted colors. 
Our Brand 
Facial Tissue 
3 bxs. $1 
Reg. $.48 
150 count 2-ply colors 
,~ --,.-~ 
: '\ . -\ Foam ~illed Bed 
I \_ ·- . Pillows 
•. ,· '$2 44 
\ , .. \ I 
\ \ • Reg. 3.97 
' . .,,.,..:-:~ ---• Standard Size 
1 • 6 :eg. 2.59 
Modern design 




* Machine wash~ble knit 
suits; jacket has full front 





Darts and Accessories 
25o/o 
off 
20-inch 2 Speed Breeze box Fan 




$ 3 ■ ~~g. 4.97 
*Measures 14 x 50" 
*Decorative frames 






,/4 -= ..,;.;__- ~ ~-rJ 
G.E. Steam/ Dry Iron 
No. 948 
Ladies' Pre-Washed 
Size 5-16 Jeans 
Reg. to 14.97 $11 
· Jean's are back and Woolco's 
got them. Front pleated styles, 
narrow legs. 





One Size Seamless 
Sheer Panti Hose 
2 Pr. $1 
' No. 6199 Reg. $. 77 
Paper Towels 




Holds stereo, T.V., 













sa • ~:. 12.96 
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Polaroid One-Step 
■ Kit 
~ • $3 3 8 8 
Reg. 42.95 
The world's simplest camera kit 
contains film, flash bar and 
attractive carrying case. Anothe 
outstanding student special. 
Polaroid One - Step Reg. 54·95 





The simple, rugged 
instant camera, now with 
remarkable sonar focusing. 
Reg. 26.77 . 





CASSETTE WITH AM/FM 
STEREO RADIO 
Choice: $55ss ._., 
* Left/right iJ.:lance 
R 79 * Tone control eg. .88 
* Dial in tape door 



















• All -steel agit ato r 
• Big disposable bag 
• 4-on-the-floo r carpet shift 






1 {If: Hm,ld R-2fl-lW 
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Orchestras, Vincent Price slated 
Five events set for arts£ es ti val 
By BECKY SUITER 
Two performances scheduled 
for Western's Fine Arts Festival 
are also part of the Carnegie Hall 
90th anniversary series. 
I Musici, a string chamber 
orchestra from Rome will be here 
Nov. 19, and the 120-piece Czech 
Philharmonic, directed by Veclav 
Neuman and Zdnenek Kosier, 
will play April 2. 
Other acts scheduled by the 
Fine Arts Festival Committee are 
Vincent Price as Oscar Wilde in a 
one-man show, "Diversions and 
Delights," scheduled for Sept. 24. 
The Acting Company is sche-
duled for March 28, the Kathryn 
Posin Dance Company, for Sept. 
16 and The Actors Theatre of 
Louisville will present "Bus 
Stop" on April 21. 
"I think the committee nas 
selected some of the finest 
professional artists anywhere," 
festival coordinator John Oakes 
said. 
"What we t ry to do is find out 
the best that is available to us, 
then arrange contracts and dates 
fo:· performances," Oakes said. 
Planning for this year's festi-
val began last October when the 
committee went to a Southern 
Arts Conference in Georgia. 
"This section of the country has 
not had a strong reputation in the 
presentation of performing arts," 
Oakes said. "As a result, many 
artists indicate that they are not 
available to the area, preferring 
to go where there are larger 
audiences and greater apprecia-
tion." 
Oakes also said foreign acts are 
sometimes easier to book than 
those from the United States 
because foreigp. artists get more 
help from t heir governments. He 
said American symphonies don't 
often tour the South. 
Tickets are sold in the Potter 
College dean's office. Students 
may get free tickets on a 
first-come, first-served basis be-
ginning 10 days before each 
performance, Oakes said. 
;} High school students to study dance 
Bell break 
Photo by John Rott 
Mary Beth Hancock, an Elizabethtown freshman, 
found a seat on a bike rack as she played the bells 
during marching band practice last week. 
Lecture series planned 
Although recent budget cuts 
may hurt the University Center 
Board's lecture series this year, 
students attending will be able to 
hear talks on contemporary poli-
tics, American morality and 
human rights. 
The University Lecture Series 
will begin Sept. 17 with Dr. 
Martin Marty. Dr. Richard Ma-
rius will speak Oct. 23. 
Dr. Oakley S. Ray of Vander-
bilt University will lecture Nov. 
20 on "Drug Use and Today's 
Society: A Perspective." 
' C\)\~~Q: ,I'\~ Q, ~ 
"Is America Decadent?" is the 
question Dr. Russell Kirk of 
Piety Hill in Mecosta, Mich., will 
address Feb. 10. 
In the final lecture, April 8, 
Moscow-born Alexander Ginz-
berg will discuss "The Continu-
ing Human Rights Struggle in 
the USSR." 
Chancellor of American Uni-
versity, Dr. Joseph Sisco, will be 
the first Rhodes-Helm lecturer. 
He is scheduled to speak Oct. 9 
on "The Middle East and the 
Presidential Election." 
\~~\l,\: 
0 Satisfy your taste at Jackie's Place 
-----------,-----------Lingerie I Any Sweaters I 
$1.oo 
I I 
I $2. 00 OFF I OFF 
I I 
I Good August 26th through 31st I Good August 26th through 31st I ~-----------1-----------1 
~Uwng lhe CU11usua~ I Clearance Rack I 
I $1.ooto$7.oo I 
I I • 1.-----------· 
We now carry an exciting line of lingerie-
men that includes you tool 
Jackie's Place 
Greenwood Mall 
Local junior high and high 
school students for the first time 
will have the chance to study 
advanced dance here this fall 
without registering in normal 
curriculum courses. 
Beverly Leonard , artist-in-
residence, will teach the classes 
along with Kathy Wise, another 
dance instructor. Selected seniors 
in the department will also teach. 
The classes will be devoted 
primarily to classical ballet, the 
foundation for dance develop-
ment, but will also include other 
dance styles, such as jazz and 
musical comedy. 
843-9734 
Though the classes will require 
intensive training, Mrs. Leonard 
said prior dance experience is not 
necessary. 
"Experience is not what we're 
looking for," Mrs. Leonard said. 
"We're looking for students who 
have the · right body type, can 
adapt to the schedule and can 
learn quickly ... It's not how 
much they know that is impor-
tant, but how much talent they 
are capable of having." 
Although one year's tuition per 
student is $175, neither the 
teachers nor Western students 
helping with the classes will be 
paid. The money will be depo-
sited in the general university 
fund. 
The 90-minute sessions are 
scheduled twice a week beginning 
at 3: 15 p.m. in the old Garrett 
Conference Center snack bar. A 
few scholarships may be avail-
able based on need and excep tion-
al talent. 
Auditions are tentatively set 
for 7 p.m. tomorrow and 3:15 
p.m. Friday in Garrett, room 202. 
The auditions insure that the 
students will be adaptable to the 
program. 
S..e complete details and odds chart at participating A& W Family Restaurants. 
Game cards available while supplies last. 
830 Old Morgantown Road 
Next to Lampkin Park 
10 a.m.-10 p.m. J 
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Local radio, TV stations 
offer varied programs 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
FAST, EFFICIENT 
ENGRAVING Complete Trophy 
and Plaque Deportment By SANDY KINSNER 
With the flip of a switch and 
the turn of a dial, students can 
receive at least six area radio 
stations and five television sta-
tions. 
Local radio stations t ransmit 
music ranging from contempo-
rary to country-western. 
WBGN, 1340 on the AM dial, 
provides contemporary music 
from 5 a.m. to 2 a.m. Sunday 
through Thursday, and from 5 
a.m. to 3 a.m. Friday and 
Saturday. 
The station will be giving away 
albums to listeners during regi-
stration week and at other times 
during the year. 
Monday and Tuesday nights at 
midnight, WBGN has the "Late 
Side Show," which features new 
albums. 
"Hill topper Highlights," 
which publicizes events on cam-
pus, airs Tuesdays and Thurs-
days at 4:30 p.m. The station 
also broadcasts Western football 
and basketball games. 
At 930 on the AM dial, WKCT 
plays adult contemporary music. 
The station is on the air from 5 
a.m . to midnight. 
Public affairs programs are 
broadcast weekdays at 7:25 a.m., 
1:25 p .m. and 5:25 p.m., and on 
Sundays at 12:35 p .m . and 6:35 
p.m. 
Paul Harvey is featured at 7:30 
a.m., noon and 5:10 p .m . daily. 
All Western football and basket-
ball games are carried on WKCT. 
For those who like country 
music WLBJ at 1410 on the AM 
dial, airs from 5 a.m. to midnight. 
Religious programs are from 7 
a.m. until 1 p .m. on Sunday 
mornings. 
The station also airs Cincinnati 
Reds games and University of 
Kentucky football and basketball 
games. 
WLBJ-FM, 97 on the radio 
dial, airs adult contemporary 
music_ 
The Mutual Mystery Theater 
airs at 10:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday on WLBJ-AM, 
and the Ellery Queen Minute 
Mystery airs at 7:20 a.m. and 
3:45 p .m. Monday through Fri-
day on both WLBJ-AM and FM. 
"Beautiful music" is broadcast 
on WDNS at 98.3 on the FM dial 





Sport s Nutrition 
Center 




7:30 a.m. The station operates 
from 6 a.m. until midnight, 
WBKO-TV operates from 6:45 
a.m. until 1 a.m. Local news is 
proadcast at 6 and 10 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and at 
rn p.m. on the weekends. The 
station also carries most ABC 
network programs. -
Kentucky Educational Tele-
vision can be seen on WKGB, 
channel 53, Sunday through 
Friday from 7 a.m. until 10 p.m. 
and from 4:30 to 10:30 p.m. on 
Saturdays. 
With an antenna, three Nash-
ville-based television stations are 
available. Channel 5 is a CBS 
affiliate, Channel 4 carries NBC 
programs and Channel 2 carries 
ABC programs. 
In Our Store 
Hartig A Binzel 
YOUR DOWNTOWN JEWELER 
.irn. Main 843~6(,-46 
The 
WKU 
______________ ___._ Student's 
L-------:..____.\ Checklist 
You don't have to be an "A" student to know that opening an account with 
American National Bank is the smart way to start the semester. We'll give you the 
banking advice you need, now that you're on your own. With our regular check-
ing account and a Banking Buddy Card, you can 
get cash at any hour at our Teller / 24 in the Dero 
Downing Student Center. . . perfect for those "all-
nighters". Or, join our All American Club and re-
ceive a package 
of outstanding 
checking services 
for just $2.00 per '------'-'~=---._.. 
month. It's the best checking deal in town! 
Whatever your banking needs, we welcome the 
opportunity to help you just as we welcome you 
all to Bowling Green. We'll do whatever we can 
to make college banking easier for you. 
American National Bank 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Member FDIC . 
\. 
• 
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Athletics spending cut $93,000 
By MARK HEATH 
Western's $1.25 million athle-
tic budget will be cut by about 
$93,000 as a result of budget cuts 
ordered by the state. 
Revenue cuts at all state 
universities were ordered by Gov. 
John Y. Brown because the 
state's revenue fell short of 
., .. t.imRtP.s for fiscal vear 1980-81. 
Western coaches were instruc-
ted by Athletic Director John 
Oldham to recommend cuts in 
their operating expenses of 10 
percent. Salaries were exempt. 
Oldham said all sports were cut 
10 percent with the exception of 
football, which had ordered 
equipment and had most of its 
funds committed before the cuts 
were ordered. 
Oldham said the difference in 
funds not cut by football was 
made up in areas not directly 
affecting other sports. 
Oldham would not release the 
coaches' figures because he said 
they are recommendations await-
ing approval by the Board of 
Regents. The regents are sche-
duled to vote on the cuts Sept. 6. 
Western's athletic budget was 
originally set at $1,259,243. 
Football, Westem's biggest 
athletic expense with a budget of 
$403,961, proposed cutbacks in 
travel for coaches and game 
filming, coach Jimmy Feix said. 
Feix declined to give the exact 
amount of the cut, but said he 
reduced spending in filming and 
team eating plans. 
In addition, he said offensive 
coaches will not attend a camp 
sponsored by the Cleveland 
Browns, saving $2,000. 
Feix said he also cut recruiting 
costs by restricting coaches from 
traveling to Florida, Virginia 
Photo by John Rott 
Assistant head coach Butch Gilbert watches two of his offensive linemen during prac-
tice as they give student coach Kirby Bennett a short ride on the blocking sled. 
Mal~ing tracl~s 
northern Ohio or the Chicago 
area. 
Westem's men's basketball 
program, under first-year coach 
Clem Haskins, was scheduled to 
have an operating budget of 
$132,490. 
Haskins said he reduced the 
budget by $13,490. 
He said he eliminated two 
scholarships that had not been 
awarded, saving $7,300. New 
uniforms also were eliminated, 
saving $1,500. 
Other cuts were in the accounts 
for laundry, $2,200, athletic 
equipment, $150, coaches' travel. 
$900 and coaches' clothing $400. 
Women's basketball coach 
Eileen Canty declined to say how 
mucn her budget of $105,340 was 
cut. 
However, Ms. Canty said she 
cut off money for her student 
secretary, saving $1,373. Ms. 
Canty also said coaches' travel 
was cut by $500, along with cuts 
in laundry and correspondence. 
Former men's track and field 
coach Del Hessel said his sport 
was cut $6,000. Hessel, who was 
also cross country coach, said he 
See ATHLETICS 
Page 16C, Column 1 
Budget cutbacks 
could hurt OVC 
Last spring the Ohio Valley 
Conference was basking in a 
spotlight of attention and enjoy-
ing the sweet taste of success. 
Never in its 32-year history 
had the conference experienced as 
much success as it had last year, 
winning, among other things, its 
first two national championships. 
Kentucky's four members of 
the nine-team conference mono-
polized the league's all-sports 
trophy standings. Murray won 
its fourth all-sports title and 
Western, which has won 11 of the 
18 all-sports crowns, finished 
second. Morehead was third and 
Eastern fourth. 
The accomplishments: -
-Eastern's football ~ be-
came the first OVC team to win a 
national championship when they 
captured the National Collegiate 





-Tennessee Tech won the first 
NCAA riflery championship, 
Murray finished fourth, Eastern 
fifth and Western tied Army for 
seventh. 
- Murray's Ron Greene guided 
his Racers to a share of the OVC 
basketball crown with Western 
then went on to win three games 
in the National Invitational 
Tournament, falling three points 
shy of reaching tl\e prestigious 
SeeOVC 
Page 14C, Column 1 
Fall sports 
• 
Hessel accepts head coaching job at New Mexico preview 
Thursday By MARK HEATH 
The office in Smith Stadium is 
empty-except for the certifi-
cates of Westem's track and 
cross country All-Americans on 
the wall and a big trophy. 
The paint appears patchy 
because other certificates and 
pictures have been taken down, 
leaving an outline where the 
paint has faded in the past four 
years. 
Last Thursday coach Del 
Hessel packed his belongings and 
left to be the head track coach at 
the University of New Mexico. 
" It (the position) is an excel-
lent opportunity for myself and 
my family," Hessel said last 
Coach 
Del Hessel 
week. " The salary increase 
($4,-000) was very instrumental, 
but the facilities and Mylon track 
were more of an influence'.' 
Hessel said that New Mexico's 
budget for the coming year in 
track and field, including cross 
country, will total $105,000. 
Western's budget is $71,662. 
New Mexico lost most of its 
coaching staff because of athletic 
transcript scandals. 
"The program is down now," 
Hessel said. "But it seems like I 
am always rebuilding'.' 
Hessel began his coaching 
career at Colorado State with a 
program that was also down, he 
said. Before leaving the western 
school, Hessel guided its track 
team to three conference cham-
pionships and produced 26 All-
Americans in five years. 
Hessel came to Western in 
1976 after former coach Jerry 
Bean resigned. 
"Western had some difficulty 
in discipline when I got here," 
Hessel said. "I was able to 
institute a new attitude here. 
New Mexico won't be any 
different." 
During his four years on the 
Hill, Hessel's squads have pro-
duced eight All-Americans along 
with Ohio Valley Conference 
championships in cross country 
in 1976, '78 and '79. Western also 
won the outdoor track champion-
ship in 1979. 
" I have enjoyed Western very 
much," Hessel said. The Western 
athletic program is one of the 
finest in the country for the 
money they put in it." 
Hessel said he doesn't feel the 
university under supports the 
track and field program, however. 
" I haven't had a complaint at 
See HESSEL 
Page 16C, Column 1 
Thursday' Herald will have a 
special section previewing fall 
sports. Each sport's strengths 
and weaknesses and chance of 
success will be reported through 
coaches' comments and team 
analyses. 
. . Western and Ohio Valley Con· 
ference football, men and wo-
men's cross country and golf, 
women's tennis, fall baseball, 
gymnastics and intramurals will 
be featured. 
. . Also included will be looks at 
the Hilltopper's non-conference 
football opponents. 
8-26-80 Herold l 3C 
Golf team 2nd in OVC 
Baseball highlights spring sports 
By PHIL SKAGGS 
Outstanding performances were 
turned in early in the summer by 
Western teams and individuals. 
The Hilltopper baseball team 
highlighted the long spring sea-' 
son by finishing second in the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association South Region Tour-
nament at Tallahassee, Fla. 
Western finished the season 
with a 47-13-1 record, the best in 
the school's history. 
The Toppers lost 10-5 in the 
regional finals to then seventh• 
ranked Florida State. The tourna• 
ment was played on the Semi• 
noles' home field. 
Western opened the double-
elimination tournament by blast· 
ing Vanderbilt, 15·4, behind 
centerfielder Donnie Thomas' 
three hits and five runs batted in, 
four of which came on a ninth 
inning grand slam, and the 
pitching of Mark Williams. 
F lorida State then routed 
Western 19•7 in the semifinals 
before the Toppers bounced back 
to defeat New Orleans 4·3 behind 
the five-hit, nine-strikeout pitch-
ing of lefthander Larry Glass-
•cock. Coach Joel Murrie said the 
pitching performance was Glass-
cock's best game ever. 
Named to the South Region 
All-tournament team from West· 
ern were Thomas, Glasscock, 
first baseman Mike Williams and 
designated hitter Ralph Antone. 
Three Toppers were drafted by 
professional clubs after the 
season and two others signed as 
free agents. Shortstop Mike 
Murray signed with the Cincin-
nati Reds and Glasscock with the 
Montreal Expos, while Mike 
Williams turned down an offer 
from the Expos to finish his 
career at Western. Marty Mason 
and Rick Despaux signed with 
the New York Yankees. 
Murrie said Glasscock's per• 
formance against New Orleans in 
the regional was probably a key 
in the Expos' drafting him. 
The men's golf team finished a 
surprising second behind Eastern 
in the OVC tournament. 
The Toppers finished only one 
stroke behind the Colonels, 
whose score set a conference 
record. 
"We played very, very well," 
coach Jim Richards said. "I 
thought that, as a whole, the 
team gave a fantastically good 
performance." 
Individua11y, Western's Mike 
Naton tied for second behind 
Eastern's Dave Gaer with a 
five-under-par 211. 
The men's and women's track 
teams finished their respective 
seasons by placing third in the 
OVC championships. 
Larry Cuzzort, Gordon Laine 
and Ron Becht competed in the 
NCAA championships. 
Cuzzort placed fifth in the 
5,000 meters, earning All-Amer-
ica honors. 
Laine finished seventh in the 
long jump, one place short of 
All-America honors, but he 
qualified for the Olympic Trials. 
In the trials, Laine missed 
qualifying for the Olympic team 
by one inch, according to assist· 
ant coach Mike Forbes. 
Becht ran in the 1,500 meters 
in the NCAA, but failed to 
qualify for the finals. 
Basketball ad1nission 
to increase slightly 
Western basketball fans are 
going to have to pay more to 
see games this season, while 
football fans won't be faced with 
an increase. 
Tickets for the 19,250 seat 
Smith Stadium are as follows: · 
reserved tickets are $4.50, general 
admission tickets for adults are 
$3. 50 and tickets for children 
under 16 are $1.50 in advance or 
$2 at the gate. 
Ticket manager Bobby Houk 
said coupon books are also 
available for part-time students 
or the spouse of a full-time 
student. The book entitles the 
holder to admission to five home 
football games and the firs t two 
regularly scheduled basketball 
games for $13. 
Season tickets for basketball 
will increase $5, from $50 to $55 
for chair seats and from $35 to 
$40 for bleacher seats. 
The price for single games will 
be up 50 cents, from $3. 50 to $4 
for reserved seats and from $3 to 
$3. 50 for general admission. 
The price for children will 
remain the same as last season, 
$2. 
Alpha Omicron Pi 
Welcomes Back 
W estern Students 
Three women advanced to the 
Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women national 
championships. All three-Angie 
Bradley in the long jump, 
Victoria Gay Bowman in the 
discus and Lorri Kokkola in the 
javelin-finished in the top 15. , 
In tennis, the women's team 
finished second and the men's 
fourth in the OVC champion· 
ships. 
Sandy Leslie, the team's top 
seed, qualified for the AIA W 
championships in singles, where 
she was eliminated in the first 
ro.und . She and Betsy Bogdan, 
the No. 4 seed, also lost in t he 
first round in doubles play. 
Western finished second to 
Murray in the OVC All-Sports 
standings. 
GIVE IN TO THE 
URGE. 
Indulge your senses. Succumb to 
the rich, mouth-watering experience 
of a Godfather's Pizza. What are you 
waiting for? Get off your duff 
and call! 
· father's Pi TM 
782-1074 
1500 31-W By-Pass 
I 0J 
YOU CAN'T BEA 
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•WHEN SNACKS JUST 
AREN'T ENOUGH 
SEE COUPON FOR A GREAT BUY 
\. 
CHECK STORE FOR GREAT 
BACK TO SCHOOL GIVEAWAY 
1-JC Herald 8-26-80 
OVC could suffer ·For a complete supply of your 
photography needs shop from budget cutbacks 
-Continued from Page 12C-
semifinals in New York. 
-Western's basel>all team, 
under first-year coach Joel 
Murrie, won the OVC title, the 
OVC plavoffs and won two P-ames 
in the NCAA South Regionals 
coming withiri one victory of 
making the College World Series. 
The showing earned the Hilltop-
pers a national ranking of 16th. 
-Murray's football team was 
one of four tPams in the Division 
I-AA playoffs and beat national 
champion Eastern in the regular 
season. • . 
-Western and Eastern, the 
conference·s only schools with 
swimming teams, competed in 
the Midwest Collegiate Confer-
ence. The Midwest has spo·nsored 
two swimming championships 
and Western has won both. 
That success and subsequent 
national recognition was the 
result of a move instigated 
several years ago by several OVC 
schools to hire new, competent 
coaches-such as Green, ex-
Western basketball coach Gene 
Keady, now at Purdue, and 
Murray football coach Mike 
Gottfried-to spend more money 
on athletics and to hire a bright, 
young OVC commissioner, James 
Delaney. 
That move, however, may be 
stifled by recent budget cuts to 
the four Kentucky schools. Each 
school reported it was cutting 
athletic funds approximately 10 
percent. The three Tennessee 
OVC schools faced a similiar fund 
reduction two years ago that 
resulted in weaker sports pro-
g rams at the schools. 
The athletic directors at the 
four Kentucky schools are trying 
to cut each sport's fun-els by the 
same percentage. 
All agreed that competition 
within the conference would stay 
the same since each school is 
facing cutbacks. But the coaches ' 
opinions of future OVC success 
nationally varied. 
John Oldham, Western's athle-
tic director, said Hilltopper 
sports would be cut approximate-
ly $93,000. He said the cutbacks 
will have Ii ttle effect on sports 
this year since most athletic 
money has already been spent 
and scholarship players signed. 
Oldham said additional cut-
backs next year could.worsen the 
situation. But the OVC is not the 
only conference with mon~tary 
problems, according to Oldham. 
"I don't think the cutbacks are 
unique to our situation," Oldham 
said. "I think· a lot of schools 
around the country are cutting 
down on sports. I [Jet the NCAA 
Newsletter and I read about 
programs all over the country 
having trouble with inflation and 
cutting out programs. We've just 
go to tighten our belts and see 
where we can go from here'.' 
G. E. Moran, Morehead athle-
tic director, took a similar 
optimistic outlook, saying his 
school would have to "roll up our 
sleeves" and look at the situation 
"positively instead of nega-
tively'.' Moran said he expects to 
make some of the lost money up 
through increased contributions 
from booster clubs. 
"We've just got to tighten 
our belts and see where we 
can go from here." 
-John Oldham 
Athletic Director 
But as J ohnny Reagan, Mur-
ray athletic director, said, "We 
can't make too much of it up from 
the communit ies because we're 
mostly small-town colleges and 
the towns can only give so much'.' 
Reagan said that his school 
hasn't decided on what sports 
will be cut back but said there 
was a freeze on buying equipment. 
Most Western coaches seemed 
to view the cutbacks like a child 
approaches taking cough medi-
cine. It's something distasteful 
but necessary. 
Despite predictions that the 
cutbacks won't hurt that much, 
the nasty facts are still there.It's 
going to be harder to get athletes 
to come to W estem if they have 
to wash their own uniforms. 
That's a cutback women's coach 
E ileen Canty has listed. 
C·D·S· 7 
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Marty Mason (left) and Ricky Despaux were Sl@ed by 
the Yankees' single A farm club in Oneonta, N.Y. 
Tryouts for baseball 
will begin Thursday 
Tryouts for Western's baseball 
team will begin at 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Aug. 28, at Nick Denes 
Field. 
Coach Joel Murrie said any 
student interested in trying out 
for the squad, last year's Ohio 
Valley Conference champions, 
should come dressed to play. 
Fundamentals will be practiced 
Thursday and Friday, with inter--
squad scrimmages beginning on 
Saturday. 
Tim Weisheim, a graduate 
assistant, will replace assistant 
coach David Stanton, Murrie 
said. Stanton accepted the head 
coaching job at Kentucky Wes-
leyan earlier this summer. 
Weisheim, a graduate of Mis-
sissippi State, played for a team 
in the College World Series two 
years ago. 
Dtlt baus. 
1383 Center St. 
Welcomes Back 
WKU Students 
Now Serving Pizza 
Philadelphia-Style Hoagies 
Hot Combinations 
Meat ·Cheese· Bagels 
Party Trays 
Come Enjoy Our Game Room 
Also Serving Breakfast at 7:30 
REGISTRATION SPECIAL 
27,28,29 
Combo, Chips, Coke $2.00 
Fast Delivery 
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Murrie wins OVC honors 
Base ball sends 5 to pros 
By TIMOTHY R. McKENZIE 
Five players from last year's 
record setting baseball team have 
signed professional cont.racts. 
Four were assigned to minor 
league teams and the other will 
start in spring training. 
"When I have that many 
players in the pros," said Topper 
coach Joel Murrie, "it is more 
important to me than winning 
any coach of the year honors." 
Murrie was named Ohio Valley 
Conference Coach of the Year and 
NCAA Division I South Region 
Coach of the Year. He is also a 
finalist in the National Coach of 
t he Year competition. 
Pitcher Marty Mason and 
designated hitter Rick Despaux 
both signed as free agents with 
the New York Yankees and are 
playing with the Yankees' Class 
A team in Oneonta, N.Y. 
Mason was 2-0 with three 
saves as a reliever before he tore a 
ligament in his back that has 
sideline him for the season. 
Mason will serve as an under-
graduate assistant to Murrie 
before returning to the Yankees 
for spring training. 
"Rick (Despaux) has helped us 
a great deal," said a spokesman 
for the Oneonta club. " He won 
several games for us last week to 
help us in the fight to get into the 
playoffs. 
"He is our No. 1 hitter and 
probably will get a good look and 
be our best prospect to move up," 
the spokesman added. 
The next step in the Yankees' 
farm system is their double A 
team, the Nashville Sounds. 
Larry Glasscock, who was 
6-1-1 last season for the Toppers, 
was drafted in the 12th round by 
the Montreal Expos. He si~ed 
and is playing for Montreal's 
Class A team in Jamestown, 
N.Y. 
Shortstop Mike Murray signed 
with the Cincinnati Reds after 
being drafted in the 19th round. 
He is playing with their rookie 
team in Billings, Mont. 
Mark Williams signed as a free 
agent with the Detroit Tigers. He 
will join the Tigers in spring 
training at Lakeland, Fla. Murrie 
said Williams signed late be-
cause he wasn't scouted until 
late, and when he was, Cleveland 
and Detroit both were interested. 
All five players played on last 
year's OVC champion team that 
broke 32 of 42 team records and 
tied two. The records include 
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Coupon Good For Any Sandwich in 
The Sandwich Shoppe 
Six Bowling Green locations: · 
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Athletic budget scheduled for 10% cut 
-Continued from Page 12C-
cut recruiting $800. He also 
reduced spending in laundry, 
travel and equipment. 
Baseball coach Joel Murrie 
would not release his recom-
mended cutback. The sport's 
operating budget was $52,165. 
Murrie did say he recom-
mended cutting student help and 
reducing team and coach travel. 
He also recommended shortening 
next spring's southern trip. 
Women's track and field coach 
Cecil Ward recommended reduc-
ing his budget $4,500 by drop-
ping two scholarships and reduc-
ing team and coach travel. Ward 
also coaches cross country. 
Swimming coach Bill Powell 
said he cut his operating budget 
of $34,817 by $3,000. 
Powell said the cuts came in 
the form of scholarships. 
Women's tennis coach Betty 
Langley said her budget was 
cut by $2,078. Ms. Langley said 
she reduced food scholarships by 
$1,480 and cut travel, team 
awards and indoor practice fees. 
Men's tennis coach Ray Rose 
said his budget was sliced by 
$2,078. Rose said he eliminated 
coach travel, saving $200, and 
cut about $1,500 in team travel. 
Rose said he also cut $50 from 
awards and $150 in indoor court 
fees. 
Men's golf was reduced by 
$2,000, coach Jim Richards said. 
Richards said he cut one-half 
scholarship and reduced trans-
portation expenses. 
Riflery coach Gene Chaffins 
said he cut $1,450 from his 
operating budget of $11,208. 
Athletic trainer Ron Dunn 
would not release the amount of 
his cut. 
Dunn said, however, that cuts 
were made in supplies. His 
operating expense budget was 
$63,880. 
Women's golf coach Nancy 
Quarcelino could not be reached 
for comment. Her operating 
budget was $22,100. 
The women's gymnastics pro-
gram does not have a coach. Its 
operating budget is $14,769. 
Hessel leaves; replacement may be announced today 
-Continued from Page 12C-
all against Western," Hessel said. 
"The program here is very, very 
good. We had a good cross 
country season last fall and 
everyone is back. Along with 
being second (in the OVC) in 
indoor track, we had an 
excellent recruiting year. As for 
an incoming coach, anybody who 
moves i1'1; here has an excellent 
opportunity. 
"It is easy to recruit here," 
Hessel said."Western has a good 
tradition. We have won the OVC 
13 out of 17 times and never 
placed lower than third. That 
tradition helps offset some of the 
problems. As the budget con-
tinues to be cut, though, it will 
become much more difficult and 
it's going to be hard to maintain 
national prominence'.' 
Although Hessel has not parti-
cipated in the process to select a 
sucessor, he had some advice. 
" Western needs a coach who 
loves the school," Hessel said. 
"They should go for an alumnus 
who is talented, aggressive and 
knowledgeable'. ' 
Hessel said he recommended 
Charlie Powell, now coach at 
Delaware. 
Powell was Hessel's assistant 
coach at Western two years ago. 
"He ma:v not, be nationally 
known, but if he gets the job I 
know he will be," Hessel said. 
The deadline for applicants to 
fill Hessel's spot was last Friday. 
Hessel said there were calls from 
potential applicants before he 
had accepted the position at New 
Mexico. 
Dr.Burch Oglesby, head of the 
search committee, said Saturday 
that 12 applications had been 
received. 
Oglesby said the committee 
would interview Roger Bowen, 
assistant coach at the University 
of Kansas and Dr. Curtis Long, 
assistant coach at the University 
of Georgia on Monday. 
If one of the two are accept-
able, Oglesby said the coach 
would be named Tuesday. 
"I want to be remembered for 
reestablishing an attitude of 
tradition here," Hessel said." My 
job was the reestablishment of a 
direction toward academics and 
attitude that is worthy of a 
lifestyle'.' 
State sports classics come to TV 
Sports fans can get another 
look at some of the best games of 
the past 50 years involving 
Kentucky colleges. 
Kentucky Educational Televi-
sion is running a 21-part series 
called "Run That By Me Again'.' 
The programs will teature 
discussion and analysis of six 
National Collegiate Athletic 
Association games, two National 
Athletic Intercollegiate Associa-
tion games, one National Invita-
tion Tournament game. It also 
will include games from Western, 
Eastern, Morehead, Murray, Uni-
versity of Kentucky, University 
of Louisville, Georgetown College 
and others. 
The first segment was aired 
Aug. 9. The first of Western's 
five appearances was last Satur-
day. That p_rogram featured 
highlights of the Topper 21-17 
victory over Louisville in 1975. 
Guests on the show included 
coach Jimmy Feix and former 
Hillt~ppers Jimmy Woods and 
John Leathers. 
Western will also appear on the 
series Sept.20 (the 1968 Western-
Eastern football game); Oct. 4 
(the 1973 Grantland Rice Bowl--
Western 28, Grambling 20); Oct. 
25 (the 1966 Western-Michigan 
NCAA basketball tournament 
game); and Dec. 6 (the 1971 
Western-Kentucky NCAA bas-
ketball tournament game). 
All segments are slated to be 
rerun Saturday evenings at 5:30 
p.m.(Central Time) on channel 53, 
WKBG, Bowling Green. 
Lunch vvith Tom a·nd Erica 
Now open for lunch at 11 a.m ., Mr . D's invites y.ou to enjoy your favorite soaps on our 26" color t.v. We 
have a large dining area with 3 dart boards and dart leagues forming th is fal I . We have a variety of menu 
itemsforyourchoosing. Tryourregularcrustpizzainfoursized sizes-9" 12" 14"and 16" - orour12" 
Sicilian crust pizza, topped wi.th your choice of 15 ingredients. If yo u 're not in 
th e mood for p izza , we have 7 delicious sandwiches - roast beef and cheese, 
chi cken, strom, hero, super sub, ham and cheese, Big D. We also have 
spaghett i, ch icken , and shrimp dinners and a chef's salad with your 
choice of dressings. 
11 a.m.-1 a.m: Monday-Thursday 
· .•. •. . !'• ·• . •:':,,':,>· ··-~-:.·.•· •~!°:•. 11 am - 2 am Friday and Saturday 
11 am - midnight Sunday 
~ 
'•·: . . ,. ....... ,:•·· .. •,, , 
11i38 College St. 
For Delivery Anytime Call 843-1158 
